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SIN GEE NOS. 3 Conft*.THE faithful friend. by and by, We are picking up the lau- 

, guage of the people, but devoting from 
I seven to ten hours per day to hard work, 
J with axe, spade and hoe, to get a rooting 
i down into indigenous 

never wrought harder nor with less fa
tigue, even in the days of niv youth. 
God daily gives me strength of muscle 
and mind, for every need.

We heard nothing of our party left at 
Matadi, till August 14, when Brothers 
Walker and Cameron arrived, and gave 
us the sad news of the death of Brother 
Charles Peters, which occurred the 8th 
of July, at Matadi. He had been 
ject to severe attacks at home, as I am 
informed, of neuralgia in head and 
stomach. He had a spell of it at Banana, 
and was taken down again July 4th, and 
died the 8th.

The Great Revival in Tus- j gether to work for their divine Master.
a’ 1 During the progress of the meeting

hundreds have come forward to the al
tar to pray for pardon, and to make an 
entire consecration of themselves to the 
Lord. Among this number were mem
bers of the various Churches who had 
never been converted, or whose religious , 
experience was not satisfactory.

The pastor stated that out of two hun
dred conversions he had heard of only 
one who had not, some time during the 
meeting, knelt at the altar. Thanks be 
unto our Lord, who still sets the seal ot 
his approval unon the old Methodistic 
usage of coming to the altar. Convic
tions are pungent, penitence deep, con
versions clear and well-defined, and tes
timonials positive and powerful. The 
young converts immediately go to work 
for Jesus, and not one has refused to 
pray or testify for the Saviour.

A wicked young man was powerfully 
converted. He immediately repaired to 
the saloon, sought out his old compan
ions in vice, entreated to come to Church, 
renounce their sins and seek the salva
tion of their souls, assuring them of the 
ability and willingness of Christ to save. 
Two of his friends, who yielded to his 
entreaties, were soon rejoicing in the 
consciousness of pardoned sins. One of 
these, a clerk in the saloon, only forty- 
eight hours after dealing out whisky at 
the bar, was heard leading public prayer 
in the house of God.

It is not necessary that the reading 
should be conducted by a skilled Bible 
scholar. There are professional Bible 
readers, who make a speciality of their 
work, and it is a delight to attend their 
services. But I know of a church, de
prived for several months of a pastor, 
which introduced into the weekly pray
er-meeting the Bible reading, conducted 
by one of the lay brethren, and the re
sult was excellent, considerably squelch
ing the “edifiers,” and giving the young 
people, the timid and silent brethren, 
and the sisters too, something to do in 
the weekly conference.

Let the reader select a topic, and, with 
the aid of a reference Bible or concord
ance, select a lot of passages of Scrip
ture bearing upon the subject. Twenty- 
five or thirty will he enough. With a 
littlq thought he will be able to arrange 
his passages under subdivisions of his 
topic, and if he is skilful he may be 
quite elaborate in his dissection, but 
this is not necessary. At the meeting, 
to which all are requested beforehand to 
bring their Bibles, let him give out his 
passages, half a dozen at a time, or all 
those under one subdivision, to different 
persons in the room. Then, having 
briefly laid out his subject, let him call 
for the reading of the passages. These 
will be found to illumine one another 
wonderfully. Invite any one to ask ques
tions, and if one is propounded, ask 
Brother F., or Sister G. (if you dare) 
what he or she thinks about it. Be sure 
and have the young folks take part in 
the reading. Sing a stanza or two. or 
call for a prayer occasionally, and at the 
end of yourstock of quotations sum up the 
subject briefly. If you close the meeting 
promptly at the end of an hour, you will 
wonder where the hour has gone. There 
have been no long speeches; thirty or for
ty persons have taken an interested part 
in the meeting; the Word of God itself 
has been used for edification.

It is not desirable to occupy the whole 
hour with the Bible reading; a brief one 
at the opening of the meeting will serve 
to break the ice. Such readings were 
frequently sandwiched into the recent 
students’ meetings at Mount Hermon, 
and I will close with an example that I 
got there:

Subject: The spirit in which we should 
approach the Scriptures.

1. With a reverent mind and teach
able disposition. Isaiah 57: 15; Matt. 
11 : 25.

2. In an attitude of faith. Rom. 10: 
17; Heb. 4: 2; 1 Thess. 2: 13.

3. With obedience. Rom. (5:17; 
John 14: 22, 23; John 15; 10-15.

4. Come to discover Christ. John 5: 
39; Luke 24: 27 ; 1 Peter 1 : 10,11.

5. Come by and in the Spirit. 1 Cor 
2: 10-12; 1 John 2: 20.

In a very humble cot.
In a rather quiet spot,
In the suds and in the soap, 
Worked a woman full of hope. 
Working, singing, all alone,
In a sort of undertone:

“With a Saviour for a Friend, 
Who will keep me to the end.’’

Sometimes happening along,
I had heard the semi-song;
And I often used to smile,
More in sympathy than guile;
But I never said a word 
In regard to what I heard.

As she sang about her Friend, 
Who would keep her to the end. 

Not in

A most wonderful and glorious revival 
of religion is now in progress in the M. E. 
Church South of Tuscaloosa, Ala. With 
increasing interest, fervor, and spiritual 
power, it is now passing through the 
third week. Its hallowed influence per
vades the entire community, and at the 
hour of evening service, all the business 
houses save two, and all saloons are clos
ed. All classes and ages are moved by 
its divine power. The young people in 
our schools, colleges, and State Univer
sity have caught the glowing enthsiasin. 
An average of thirty to sixty penitents 
daily kneel at God’s altar, asking an in
terest in the prayers of Christians, and 
crying themselves for mercy. Already 
one hundred and fifty have united with 
the various Churches of the city, and 
two hundred conversions have been re
ported. The Church has been gradually 
introduced into this high state of Chris
tian activity by the regular pastor, aided 
and guided by the Holy Spirit, the re
sult of long and continuous labor. For 
months past Brother Alonzo Monk has 
been preaching to his congregation in 
the demonstration and power of the 
Spirit. Month after month he has earn
estly, fearlessly, and eloquently proclaim
ed the will and word of God. The 
searching, pointed truth penetrated many 
callous hearts, aroused the slumbering 
conscience, inducing many idlers in the 
vineyard to enter. For weeks there has 
been a growing interest in the prayer- 
meetings, and in all the social and pub
lic services of God’s house. The Church 
was ready for the work when the meet
ing began.

Nine individuals were received into the 
Church by the pastor at the first service, 
and the work moved forward from that 
hour. Brother Monk, the pastor, has 
conducted the meeting and did most of 
the preaching, but he has had the hearty 
co-operation of Brothers Stillman and 
Dill, of the Presbyterian and Baptist 
Churches. Other ministers fell in occa
sionally during the meeting. Note the 
means used, which have been so abun
dantly blessed of God in promoting this 
revival.

Iresou roes.

sorrow, nor in glee, 
Working a 1 da}1 long was she,
As her children three or four, 
Played around her on the floor 
But, in monotone, the song 
She was humming all day long: 

“With a Saviour for a Friend 
Who will keep

Just a trifle lonely she,
Just as poor as poor could he,
But her spirits always 
Like the bubbles in her clothes; 
And, though widowed and alone, 
Cheered her with the monotone 

Of a Saviour for a Friend,
Who would keep her to the end,

I have seen her rub and scrub 
On the wash-board in the tub, 
While the baby sopped in suds, 
Rolled and tumbled in the duds,
Or was paddling in the pools 
With old scissors stuck in spools, 

She still humming of her Friend, 
Who would keep her to the end.

suh-

I
to the end.”me

He was a most amiable, 
loving and lovable young man, from 
West Pennsylvania, wholly consecrated 
to God and His work in Africa. He did 
not die in vain, and is now in heaven.

On the 20th inst. Brother Shoreland 
arrived. I appointed Brother Newth to 
remain for a time at Lukungn, as agent 
of our transport; and Brother and Sis
ter Elkins and Dr. Harrison stopped at 
Lukunga to rest, and have not yet 
arrived. We are all well, hearty and

rose

Human hopes and human creeds 
Have their root in human needs, 
And I would not wish to strip 
From that washerwoman’s lip. 
Any song that she can sing,
Any hope that song may bring, 

For the woman has a Friend, 
Who will keep her to the end.

hopeful.
We learn that the country up the 

Kassai and Sankura rivers is much 
better than the country on the north and 
south banks of the Congo; but the 
Kassai is too crooked and rapid for a 
sail vessel. We shall require a schooner 
by-and-by for this pool and up the 
Congo, hut for our transit up the Kassai 
we shall require a steamer, It is doubt
ful whether we can get passage by any 
here, and will, probably, have to wait, 
and grow food here for a dozen stations, 
if need be, till we can get a steamer of 
our own sent out in man-loads, carried

Another young man confessed he had 
been rending Ingersoll, acknowledged 
that while reading the infidel doctrines 
his soul condemned them as false, and

—Advance.

Bishop Taylor to his Wife.

after conversion, he, in company with 
twenty-five companions, made a bonfire 
and burned the pernicious books to 
ashes.

Kimpoko, Stanley Pool, Aug 27.
My party for the upper Congo and 

Kassai were Brothel's Shoreland, Teter, 
Cameron, Walker, Burr, Dr. Harrison, 
Newth ; Brother and Sister Elkins, and 
Charles Peters. Wc were detained a 
month and a day at Banana before we

Frank Brandf.n.
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

two hundred and forty miles, and rebuilt 
here. The two Baptist missions operat
ing here have each a steamer on the Up
per Congo, and our need for one, in the 
quantity of transport, will be much 
greater than theirs.

God is leading, and we must succeed. 
This region abounds in birds of nearly 

feather, even the swallow’ and

The Strong-built Bridge—a 
Parabie.

could get a passage up the Congo, seven
ty-five miles, to Matadi. We left Banana 
June 24th, and arrived at Matadi, 
Thursday 25th. On Monday, the 28th, 
myself and Brothers Teter and Burrpro- 

• ceeded as a pioneer party, with but a few
carriers for 

hundred and

At the end of life’s pathway there was 
once a deep gulf; no one could fathom 
it; no one could pass over it; all who 
came to its verge fell down into its shad
owy depths, and were never heard of 
more. Now it came to pass that a being 
called Science, with starry eyes looked 
down into the dark abyss, and shudder- 
ingly turned away. Also one named 
Reason came, and wondered and specu
lated, but did nothing. Nature, too, 
looked with pity upon her children, and 
the dismal end that awaited them.

But, behold, there came from heaven 
one with a seraph form, a face most 
kindly, and a hand outstretched in bless
ing. She looked into the gulf, and said, 
“This dark and dreadful chasm shall be 
bridged,” and lo, a beautful bridge soon 
stretched across the chasm, in which was 
one great, broad arch, which was the arch 
of Redeeming Love; and,so, thousands 
upon thousands of redeemed immortals 
have crossed from earth to heaven, on

ever)’
whip-poor-will; and quadrupeds in 
variety. We sleep to the grunts and 
neighing of the hippopotami. Brother 
Burr went out a few days ago in a canoe, 
with some natives, and killed three with a

carriers, hoping to procure
the rest at Lukunga, one

miles up the Congo from Matadi, 
We sent

uA fast was proclaimed; the first Fri
day and second Tuesday were days ap
pointed by the pastor. About four hun
dred persons solemnly pledged themsel
ves to observe these days of fasting and 

Never, in the history of Tusca-

t wen ty
and midway to Stanley Pool, 
back a large number of carriers, accord
ingly, and arrived at Leopoldville, Stan
ley Pool, on Friday, July 16th, and on 
the 26th of July came on by steamer, 
Henry Reed. accompanied by the Congo 
State Chief, resident at Leopoldville. 

Mr. Stanley founded his second upper 
this place—Kimpoko

iMartigny and Henry rifle. One of them 
pposed to weigh four thousand prayer.

loosa, had there been such a fast; never, 
the foundation of the city, have so

was su
pounds.

In every respect our success as a 
mission is assured and certain. Glory to 
God! Love to our dear children. Good 
night! I often dream about you, and 
feel sad when I awake to find that you 

so far away from me. God bless you 
Amen ! I say nothing about the 

future, because I know nothing about it. 
The natives are kind to us, and in inanv 
respects, they are simply grown-up child- 

We love them, and Jong for the

since
many prayers ascended the hill of the 
Lord.

Congo station at
—which, being recently given up by the 

___  fall heir to their bnild-
twenty five by fifty feet, and ve- 

d mud walls,

Besides much wrestling with God in 
earnest, secret prayer, we had sunrise 
and afternoon prayer-meetings in the 
auditorium of the Church; the young 
men’s prayer-meeting in the basement 
immediately after night-service; the 
young ladies’ prayer-meeting in the 
Church-parlor, and many cottage pray
er-meetings in various parts of the city. 
TIi ese |»rayer-meeti ngs

of refreshing, and proved to be 
agents of great spiritual power in pro
moting the success of the revival. The 
Holy Spirit has been abundantly poured 
out upon our young men, and their 
prayer-meetings specially have been 

glorious occasions. Few men have 
had satanic strength sufficient to resist 
the earnest prayers and appeals of 
hundred zealous young men, united to-

Governinent. we 
ing—
randa on all sides, frame an 
and thatch roof. It is located fifty yards 

bank of Stanley Pool, and 
hundred yards from a 

rapid river of splendid water, fresh from 
the mountains. The climate is superb, 
soil, light, sandy loam; a beautiful site, 
aud healthy as any part of the world T 

* wot of. We went to work at once, have 
planted a garden, cleared and dug a field, 
for planting ns soon as the rains come, 
which will soon descend upon us. Mean
time, however, Brother Burr, who is a 
surveyor, has run the water-levels for a 
ditch, which will give us plenty of water 
for irrigation, and a fall of twenty feet / 
T^mAnrliciilarovershootfor mill purposes

are
all!

Mr. Wesley wrote to Alexander 
Mather, in a letter quoted by Tyerman: 
“No, Aleck, no! The danger of ruin to 
Methodism does not lie here. It springs 
from quite a different quarter. Our 
nreachers, many of them have fallen. 
They are not spiritual. They are not 
alive to God. They are soft, enervated, 
fearful of shame, toil, hardship. They 
have not the spirit which God gave to 
Thomas Lee at Palely Bridge, or to you 
at Boston. Give me one hundred preach
ers, who fear nothing but sin and desire 
nothing but G'*d, and I care not a straw 
whether they he clergymen or laymen. 
Such alone will shake the gates of hell, 
and set up the kingdom of heaven upon 
earth.”

from the east 
less than one

the bridge that Faith has built. Hark ! 
they are singing, and these are the words 
of their song, “Thanks be unto God who 
giveth us the victory through our Lord 
Jesus Christ!”

ren.
kev to their understanding.

were special sea-Wijjjam Taylor.
[The steamer Henry Reed mentioned 

in this letter was the gift of Mrs. Henry 
Reed, wife of a deceased friend of Bishop 
Taylor, and cost 815,000. We most 
earnestly hope that every want of Bishop 
Taylor will be abundantly supplied. He 
is certainly making a pathway into 
Africa, that will be followed. Such 
heroism never fails.—Editor, California

sons
T. M. Griffith.

Media Pa.

The Bible in Prayer-meeting.
I have u good recipe for the preven

tion of cruelty to prayer-meetings by 
the edifiers, which is called the Bible 
Reading. This is just what its name im
plies.

most

ono

Advocate.
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Sightr-all the th°ajA^cLunk wine yesterday 
bad a shilling; no on wjth water; no

-tl,Cyifto Church this morning, they had
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Dr,his life away,
here iswas slowly breathing
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of public opinion, to observe!*Jr*lhe ! ann of fire against the demon o » 
vlrk Telegraph, a new daily pape . , ^ ^ .q Elijah’8 day against Baa .

following extracts: , j Victory is sure, and is nearer t an m

sms ,^"-•7?
factor, in our national progress and poll-

it there.
Last Opportunity.Sempcranc*. is law, “Sing that!

And there, surrou 
rough, though kindly ^en 
“Light in the darkness, sa.lor.

See o’erlhe foaming billows

’ the voyage, sailor, now 
°ithin the life-boat, sailor, putt for

^\s, r;S
d bending low to hear, Itd.th =

•Vffi I took the oars; I P* 
lor the shore, I guess I’H make the haa-

labored 
trust

nded by a group of 
Edith sang: 

day is at

be si- ndc it a rule
F°rmanyni,alhh"ur with any per- 

never to spend * person

^Thtjnsubstance, is what the minis

ter said in the little church at the qu 
summer resort by the nver s.de, where 
Edith Manton was staying. ’
continued the speaker, “it may be my 
last opportunity to speak for Christ, or 
it may ho some one's last chance of

hearing the truth.
Edith was thinking of these wo 

that morning when she went out in 
Jerry’s boat after lillies. Jerry knew 
where the flowers were thickest and fair-

Oontereiice Appoint- 
men ts. 

^TEICT^FOUBTH QUABTKE. #
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11 12 
11 12 
12 13 
18 19 
18 19

Quarterlyfair haven’s 
almost

son

land \Oh! thou 
bait name to 
thee devil.—Stoh*J*>*r'-

K ASTON 
Smyrna,
Smyrna .
AppoquiniminK,
Sassafras,
Cecil ton,
Galena,
Millington,
Crumpton,
Marydel,
Sudlersville.
Ingleside,
Chestortown,
Still Pond,
Pomona,
Rock Hall, 
Ccntreville, 
Church Hill, 
Queenstown, 
Kent Island, 
Wye,
Ttillsboro,
Greensboro,
King’s Creek,
Easton,
Trappe,
Oxford,
Talbot,
Bayside,
St. Michaels, 
Royal Oak, 
Middletown, 
Odessa, 
Townsend,

Drear was <(
Circuit, <<
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bor!”
A few more 

Jerry bad 
bor!”

“What 
portunity?” 
walked back to her cottage.

a 8 9breaths, and 
“made the bar*

4 4 15 16 
15 16
22 23
23 24 
29 30
29 30
30 31

Without Food. XStimulants as we C4

(ft
was before 

to convince
time Mr. Gough said be 

a large audience, and trying -
lcohol was not a food, but merely 

intellectual looking 
fellow arose, and wonted to know how it 
was possible for a thing to be a stimnlan
without being food. For a moment Gough felt
cornered, but the next moment his answer 

“Can’t have a stimulant with.-

if I had not used that last- op* 
herself as she 
— The Pansy.

XAt one
est, and, too, be was counted as the best 

the river. Edith often went

4 4
Prohibition will prohibit liquor selling 

M completely a. stealing mid -order are 
prohibited, when the officials from the 
Governor down, are elected and appoint- 
ed by and through a party that means 
buaiaeas in that direction.

The kind of protection the masses 
most need is to have the home and fam
ily protected, and that never can be ac
complished until the people arise and 
abolish the importation, manufacture 

gale of alcoholic beverages. The 
home—the house, furniture and inmates, 

of the saloon

said Edith to i i
them that a 1oarsman on 

out with Jerry, and that morning she 
was thinking: “I have had more than 

pportunity to present Christ to 
know whether

Feb 5 6
6 7

a stimulant. A keen, :< i
X 12 13 

12 13
19 20
20 21
24 27
25 27
26 27
27 28

X

t (one o
Jerry. But I do not even
or not he belongs to Christ. If I had only 
poken to him before! I don’t know how 

to begin now.

T heatre-Going. 4 4
44

was ready.
out food?” he asked. “You sit down on a 
hornet’s nest and see.’’

matter concerns the X

A very serious
amusements of professing Christians.

who call

XIS
Presently she began 14

see it publicly stated by 
themselves Christians that it would be 
advisable for Christians to visit the the
atre, that the character of the drama 
might be raised. The suggestion is about 
as sensible as if we were bidden to pour 
a bottle of lavender water into a great

If the

Mar 5 6men
Progress of Prohibition in 

Mississippi.
Looking over the whole field, it is safe 

to conclude that to-day fully one-half or 
of Mississippi is dry. And this

singing,
“Pull for the shore, sailor, pull for the shore. 

Jerry listened, and when she ended,

X 5 6
X 6 7

JOnN FRANCK, P. E. 
—FOURTH QUARTER. 

Dec
and

said: HOVER DISTRICT
Leipsic,
Dover,
Camdon,
Magnolia,
Wyoming,
Felton,
Frederica,
Miliord,
Houston.
Harrington,
Lincoln,
Elloudalo,
Milton,
Nassau,
Lowis,
Hillsboro,
Georgetown,
Crapo,
Church Creek, 
Boekw i th’s, 
Cambridge, 
Vienna,
Hurlock,
East New Market, 
Foderalsburg,
I’res ton,
Potter’s Landing, 
Burrsville,
Denton,
Farmington,
Greenwood,
Bridgoville,
Gales town, 
Cannon's,
Sea ford,

5 4“That’s a good one, Miss.”
“Yes; but, Jerry, are you pulling for 

the other shore?”
“Well, I don’t know much about 

them things,” replied Jerry. “Reckon as 
how when one has no oars to pull with 
he must just drift. And maybe he will 
drift to the shore, and maybe he 
won’t.”

“But why shouldn’t you have the 
cal's?” asked Edith.

“Well, Is’pose it’s like this: some
times a boat gets loose and starts off 
without oars, and then at other times 
the oars get broken or lost in the middle 
of the river. I never lost nor broke

1more
drying process has been brought about 
mainly in the last sixteen or eighteen

4 4is largely at the mercy 
throughout the United States. If the 
manufacturers of this country could real
ize the increased demand for goods that 
would come from drinking people if the 
latter could he transformed permanently 
into abstainers they would soon become 
prohibition party men, and also refuse 
to employ any persons who were not ab
stainers.—The Public Good.

5 2 
12 11 
12 11 
12 13 
19 18 
19 20 
26 25 
26 25 
26 27

X

X '(.
to improve its aroma, 

church is to imitate the world in order 
to raise its tone, things have strangely 
altered since the day when the Lord 
said, “Come ye out from among them, 
and touch not the unclean thing. Is 
heaven to descend to the infernal lake to 
raise its tone? Such has been the moral

months.
This is marvelous. One year ago it 

would have been unsafe to predict that 
a prohibition vote could be had in any 

ty in the State in 1886. And

sewer 4 4

44

4 4

44

44

Jan 2 1one coun
the end is not yet. Popular accession to 
prohibition is rapid and assuring. The 
remaining 44 counties will probably vote 
early next year, and the appearances 
now are that it may be sweeping.

R. Abbey.

4 4

44 2 3
4 4 9 8(< 9 10-----
< t 16 15 

16 17 
23 22 
23 24 
30 29 
30 28

Niue millions of dollars spent annu
ally for intoxicating liquors means a great 
waste of the country’s resources, a great 
deal of suffering, squalor, poverty, dis
grace and eternal death. There is also a 
political phase to this question. It means 
a financial eorruptor as great as this is a 
great factor in our elections. In our 
preliminary meetings, held for the selec
tion of candidates, the saloon with its 
adjutants is there. They are there to see 
that by threats, promises and the free 
use of money that their interests are 
cured for. in state conventions, the 
platforms are carefully guarded to see 
that nothing is incorporated therein that 
would in any way offend this great in
terest. Its money is needed to help run 
the campaign. Candidates are set up 
that can in no wise drive off’the German

condition of the theatre for many a year 
that it has become too bad for mending, 
and even if it were mended it would cor
rupt again. Pass by it with averted 
gaze; the house of the strange woman is 
there. It has not been my lot ever to 
enter a theatre during the performance 
of a play, but I have seen enough when 
I have come home from distant journeys 
at night, while riding past the play
houses, to make me pray that our sons 
and daughters may never go within the 
door. It must be a strange school for 
virtue which attracts the harlot and the 
debauchee. It is no place for a Christ
ian, for it is best appreciated by the ir
religious and worldly. If our church 
members fall into the habit of frequent
ing the theatre, we shall soon have them 
going much further in the direction of 
vice, and they will lose all relish for the 
ways of God. Theatre-going, if it be- 

general among professing Christ
ians, will soon prove the death of piety. 
—Rev. C. T\ Spurgeon.

44

44

4 4
Yazoo City, Miss.

—Nashville Christian Advocate.

i i

Feb 6 7* * 6 7
an oar in my life, so I s’pose I must 
have started without any.”

“And so you mean to keep on drift
ing?” asked Edith growing interested.

“What can a fellow do? Out in the 
middle of the river without any oars! 
He has’nt much chance of getting back 
to the wharf afur them.”

“But if the oars have been lying in 
the bottom of his boat all the time? 
Wouldn’t a man be foolish if he didn’t 
pick them up and use them when he 
found he was drifting down stream and 
making no progress toward the other 
shore?”

“Humph! it ain’t much likely that a 
fellow would let them oars lie right afore 
his eyes and never touch them, is it 
now?”

There are six counties in Pennsyl
vania where the saloon is completely 
cleaned out.

4 4 6 7
44 13 12 

13 14 
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4 i
I 4
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Think of a city government affecting 
to be so decent that it will not allow a 
drunken man to misbehave, after licen
sing twenty bar-rooms to make men- 
dru n k.—Methodist A dvance.

4 4

44

4i

Mar
4 4 6 4
44 6 7The City Council of Atlanta has fixed 

the license for the sale of domestic wines 
at $100.

This worthy lady shall not fail of im
mortality while we had space to record 
her meritorous deeds.—Zion’s Herald;

The above plan 
occasions.

is subject to change to suit 
All reports will be called for in 

the form and as directed by the Discipline. 
Bocal preachers, class-leaders and committees 
will please consult the Discipline for plan ot 
work and form of report.

T. O. AYRES. P.E.
SALISBURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER. 
Charge Date Hour fur Hour for

Sabbath Quarterly 
Service Conf.

3 5 10 F 7
4 5 10 Sat 9
2 5 2 Th 3
2 5 7 Th 9

10 12 10 F 7
11 12 2 S 10
11 12 7
15 16 17
17 10 10
18 19 2
19 20 7
20 21 10
22 26 10 
22 26 2
23 26 7
23 26 10
23 26 10
26 31 3

1 2 10 
1 2 7
8 9 10
8 9 2
9 10 7
7 9 10

15 16 
14 10 7
23 24 7
23 24 3
22 23 10
29 30
5 6 10
6 7 3
6 7 7

12 13 10
U 12 3 7
19 10 10 3 7 
26 27 10
26 27 3
5 G 10
5 6 7

beer brewer and his patrons, nor to

whom any exception can be taken by “Yes,” said a Kentuckian, who had 
the whiskey ring. Is it any wonder been in the far West, “Indians 
then that men when being elected to 
office—simply fail to act in open hos
tility to the whiskey ring? Laws 
passed by the legislature that 
higueus, so ihe Judge who may be 
anxious to serve his party, looking fo 
re-election can find a version that will

Holland’s Isl. Dec 
Deal’s Isl. 
Somerset,
St. Peter’s, 
Crisfield, 
Annamessex 
Asbury,
Klej Grange, “

. i „ , Snow Hill,
awakening of the public eon- GirdPtree,
in regard to the temperance S0/1' 

question, is one of the signs of the times. Pocomok? City “ 
lhe day of judgment has come to some ^ocornoke Ct. “ 
me, and others are preparing for their “
doom. The voice of the press is becom- T>'askin,
mg more distinct and pronounced upon ^
the subject. The following from the N Berlin,
Y. Mail and Express is significant show- “

lug the trend of public thought: “If Fraakford, 
the greatest enemy that menaces the Re- ®elbYville. 
public were fairly inquired into, the SSSSKi* « 
eyes of the people would be opened to ?,allsbury, 
the necessity of Prohibition. “
hope of emancipation from the op pres- ?aPe Carles City 
aion of the liquor traffic which scourges RiveTton 

3 a everY turn> lies in the union of all Sharptovin, “
temperance men and women to control ?”ancock« 
elect inn.; Thr u U contr°i Acconiac
election,. The brewers and distillers, Shortley,
and saloon-keepers laugh at nil u;,. i fairmount. “

££;•" -
Iiigh-license, police supervision, public Bethel* 
prosecutors, and all the mn.Kin * In the <

tLe trafficers mock at. There in nni
one law which they fe.^dThaTt

Prohtbttron.-Buffalo Chilian AdZ

are pow
erful fond of whisky. Let ’em once get 
Lhe taste of whisky, an’ they’ll give up 
everything for it. An old chief out in 
Western Dakota offered

4 4
come 44

“That is what puzzles me,” replied 
Edith. You have only to just to put out 
the hand ot faith and take hold of the 
oars

are X ■?
arc ara- i t

me a pony, 
saddle, bridle, blanket, and I don’t know 
what else, for a pint of whisky I had 
with me.”

44 S 7
l «Th 9 

F 7 
S 9 

M 9 
M 7 
W 7 
W 1 
Th 7 
Th 9 
Th 2 

F 7 
S 2 
S 10 
S 2 
S 9 

M 9 
F 7 

10 3 S 9
F 2 
M 9 
M 1 
S 10

10 7 S 7
S 9 

M 1 
M 9 
S 9 
F 3 
S 9 
S 2 
S 9 
S 7 
S 10

_ churches, and where else 
opened win, ^uar*®Hy Conferences will be 
th^ brethren pr*?chlng- When practicable, 
siLme l l " WlU .COnfer a fav<>r on the under- 
vS ’ *7 arrang]ng for meetings on all the 

he is with them, in the intor-
other woSPfertnCe» W’ F‘ M. Bible, or any 
other work to be served this first quarter.

J. A. B. Wilson, P. E.

of prayer and the Word of God and 
pull for the shore.”

r a I i
The

science
t;

“And you wouldn’t give it 
j him?’ “Not much! That was the last 

pint I had left. But it shows how fond 
| Indians are of whisky.”

be subservient to his purpose. This to us 
i* u»* alarming as the fact that Chris
tum men who pray and talk for deliver-1 
mice are >■> much in love with their 
party or so much prejudiced against i

4 4

“My! tniss, I never thought of that! 
I’ve got a Bible that my old mother gave 

I ,ne when I started out; and she taught 
| me a prayer, too. And I’ve been letting 

oars lie idle in the bottom of the 
old boat all these

:'
■

i
, t ^ie ^lle ^ethodist General Confer- ^

,!*r PartM*- Uiat th°y wi,l to the ! once in Toronto is on record for non-al- 
polb and vote the full party ticket from | coholic wine for the Lord’s Supper for 
top to Uitom. M hen men are so blind-1 juvenile temperance societies in uU ’ 
ed xs to say with one—“that if the Devil 
were ou my ticket, and 
other. I'd vote for the Devil, because he 

my ticket, has the time not fully 
ewuo when all good men, should vote 
f»r men and not for parties? The think
ing. belting, independent voter is the it- 
safeguard of the Republic.—Coherence 
Neus.

14em

years. D’ye s’pose 
they are as good and stout as ever? 
And would they pull an old fellow like 
me into port?”

“I am sure they would. O Jerry, I 
wish you would take hold of them and 
pull.”

“I believe I Will! I'll get out the old 
Bible to-night, and I'll EUy that little 
prayer; or, if I can’t remember that, I'll 
whittle out a

41

con-
j gregarious, and for general observance 
of a Temperance Sunday.

• 4

angel on thean i i
■

is on Have the Courage. 
To do without that which 

need, however much

u

you do not 
yonr eyes may covet

Feb
To show yonr respect for honesty, in what- 

guise it appears; and your contempt for 
dishonest duplicity, by whomsoever exhibit- 
ed.

can pay for

4 4
new one. I promise youever

; Miss, I’ll do it.”
X

Nothin- U more certain than that 
the Christian thought of this country, i new one,,
“ Tlll-T converF°iS ttpon prohibition j To oboy you, Maker at the rink , r , •
« the o,iy cure fo, ,he corse if rum. | ridiculed” man. ' Kk °f b<Mg

The air ts full of signs upon that sub I To Pfefer comfort and propriety to fashion 
jed, and nobody know this better than j111 aI1 thing3*
tte politicians. Hence there is a de- i ^T° acknowledge y°^ ignorance rather 

the subject he kept out of j TC

The next morning Edith was just 
starting out to walk down to the river 
when a messenger came in haste “O 
Miss Manton! There’s been an accident
and old Jerry is’most killed. Hewanu

He is out of head, and keeps saying 
something about pulling for the 
The doctor says he can’t live ”

When

; i
To wear your clothes until youi.

Mar
X

country
you.

\\» shore.

they reached the place where l 1
ii

1
4



>
beatro ^ 
>

wat«sr. ** 
they \*o

,on- s^i

3, DECEMBER 4., 1886.
in the midst’’ ‘'“e.8eer» He seemed to 

: rC e fornied by the h!*’ bnt reall>’ in the
nTvd <hc 'Idem /T' ‘hc Hvin« ’><=-
(R- V‘. here , And °f »"■ four beds 
creatur«,'’).__p elsewhere, "four living
Pfecuding ch F » ^'ription of theses
>on» have b P * ' '««» 6-9. Igterpreta- 
lrae Mysterious 1“1>l<!d of thc “caning of 

Probal>lc are* i T. ^ Thc h''° mMt
Prw’a” represent'GS!‘n'“ “liTi“S CrC"V
den«--ita iutoUioen P°rV:“3iDgPr0Vi- 
^mbolised l,v tb g Und Wi8d0m being
for-reaching extcntT"^6’ ite rapid and
V the ox L, y hG Gagle’ its P°wer 
iion; 2. The “r .k,ngly supremacy by the

-i“als,the 4e

NeitheraiofnthMttlC\the 1100 aiuonS heasts. 
the difficulti interpretations meets all 
any 2 “d, HiShardl‘V that
inne Ulsfact0ry explanation of these 
,ous apparitions will 

being, be reached.
•wordisadiminuti

?<r.vtendcr- or innocent,
Now

Worshippin^TT
Lamb d and the

i

form His holy service. We shall reign on the 
earth.—It. V., “and they reigu upon the 
earth.” “The church even now, with Christ 
at her head, reigns on the earth; and all 
things are being pnt under her feet as nnder 
His.”

11. 1 beheld—R. V., “I saw. ” Heard thc 
voice of many angels.—The angelic choir, 
composed of myriads on myriads of bright 
and happy spirits, now take up the song. 
They are outside the circle of the elders. 
Ten thousand times—an innumerable host, too 
vast for computation.

“The church, as the vehicle of the work 
of redemption, is the central and crowning 
manifestation of God’s power and love and 
wisdom. Round it, and Him who is its 
Head, the heavenly hosts are ranged in hum
ble admiration, and into its wonders they 
desire to look.’’

12. Loud voice.—R. V., “great voice.” 
Worthy is the Lamb that teas (R. V., “hath 
been”) slain. —In the angelic song no praise 
for personal redemption enters. To receive 
power (R. V., “the power”).—Seven particu
lars are mentioned. Poicer -supreme au
thority. Riches—treasures of grace and glory. 
Wisdom,—“He that winnetli souls is wise;” 
wisdom to save and redeem men, and guide 
the affairs of the church and the world. 
Strength—ability to execute. Honor—rever
ence, or esteem. Glory—the halo of grateful 
hearts. Blessing—the ascription of praises; 
“the will ’on the creature’s part, though un
accompanied by the power to return blessing 
for blessing conferred.”

13. Every creature (R. V., “every created 
thing”).—The circle of praise ■widens, and 
the “new song” sung in heaven is swelled 
by every created thing on the earth, or be
neath the sod, or under the sea. Blessing . . 
power (R. V., “dominion”).—This unending 
doxology was rendered both to the Father 
and the incarnate Son, especially in view of 
the latter’s sufferings for man.

“No question as to the supreme divinity 
of Jesus Christ is ever raised around that 
highest Throne of the universe.”

14. Thc four and twenty elders.—R, Y., 
“the elders fell down and worshipped.” As 
the vibrations of this universal song began 
to cease, the four “living creatures” uttered 
a solemn “amen,” and the elders fell down 
again in worship.

I had a new man, that is, new, to Penin
sula work. He was young, talented, and 
intensely “loyal,” as we used the term 
in those days. I admired his zeal, but 
when it carried him a little beyond pro
priety, and began to alienate the people* 
I had to remonstrate. He did not tafce 
it kindly, rather accused me of being 
weak knee’d. 1 begged him to exercise 
prudence, but he scouted what appeared 
to him temporizing with the nation’s 
peril. Finally I told him it might be 
necessary for the safety of the church, 
to appoint his colleague in charge of the 
circuit, if he could not, or would not 
act as advised. He then subsided, but 
kept a rod in soak for me at the ap
proaching Conference, of which, more 
hereafter.

or of their Delaware Annual Confer
ence, and the older I grow, the less rea
son I see to evade the soft impeach
ment. It is a fact, that soon after the 
proclamation of emancipation, I organ
ized their first circuits, appointed their 
preachers, and had the whole thing in 
practical working order, when the Gen
eral Conference of 1864, in Philadel
phia, after a long debate, adopted the 
plan I found necessary for their well 
being, throughout the bonds of the Snow 
Hill District.

In getting round to the Dorchester 
section of my work, I felt the heaviest 
end of the cross. Its leading Meth
odists I knew, were extremely sensitive 
about “northern” and “southern” affimi- 
ties. Some were outspoken opponents 
of the general government, and allies of 
the South, in the desperate alternative 
of dissolving the Union.

The pastor at Cambridge was a very 
quiet, conservative brother. He knew 
of 40 or 50 of his own members who 
were disaffected toward the old flag and 
the old church, but tried concilliatory 
measures to put off the day of their sev
erance from us, to organize a Southern 
church.

LESSON

[Adapted fj
BY BEV. xv. o.

5th, 1886,
r>.”

^ Zion's 
j holloxvat,

Herald.]
O. S. k.I*Ooi Golden Text: “BWn

glory, and power be ^[\and honor and
upon the throne and nntoth* Tthat sitteth 
ever and ever.” (Rev> 5°^ Lamb, for.

1. In the right hand— UDon’ 
hand. Him that snt on C 0pen
chapter 4 for the preceding r°n'^'God- ‘See 
vision. A book—roll, rr°f the vte- 
the back side (R. y. omits on
sides; such scrolls “are m * J~0a both 
Juvenal and Martial.” .sVyrW ^ by PlinY> 
the number “seven” indicate *CWn *cahs 
and the “seals” secrecy and gcomPfoteness, 
these seals were affixed h becunty- How good deal Of conjetl * ■

“opened” in nucce^ J* ^

Vitnnga and others 
"ere seven leaves,

in the roll but th.
others explain that the seals were 
either ‘of the flat ends of the 
holding together the edges of 
the revolutions of

HU

4 S G ?6ll 12U 1212 symbolize 
nature”—man

13
18 19 
18 19

1* 

8 9

2 a
„a 23
23 24
On 30
30

6 6 
12 13
12 13 
19 20
n0 2124 27
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26 27 
27 28

among birds,

myster- 
ever, in this stale of 

Stood a Lamb.—The 
vc, meaning a little.

our
Greek THE DEAR LITTLE WIFE AT 

HOME.was unrolled. Branne, or precious lamb, 
comes this Lion, the Mighty One, 

exrrl, no,1c is able -to resist- the Victor par
But H0" terrible must he His aspect!

°- a Lamb appears in the stead of the 
j1(,n, and ‘as it had been slain.’ This is 

e j.ittle whereby the Lion has overcome,
VIZ*’ rthat 1Ie has suffered Himself to be slain 
as a Lamb,

The dear little wife at home, John,
With ever so much to do,

Stitches to set, and babies to pet,
And so many thoughts of you.

The beautifnl household fairy 
Filling your heart with light,

Whatever you meet to-dav, John,
Go cheerily home to-night.

For though you are worn and weary,
You needn’t be cross or curt:

There are words like darts to gentle hearts,' 
There are looks that wound and hurl. 

With the key in the latch at homo, John, 
Drop troubles ont of sight,

To thc dear little wife who is waiting,
Go cheerily home to-night.

You know she will come to meet you,
A smile on her sunny face,

And your wee little girl, as pure as a pearl, 
Will be there in her childish grace.

And the hoy, liis father’s pride, John, *
With the eyes so brave and bright;

From the strife and the din, to the peace, John, 
Go cheerily home to-night.

suppose that there
whomeachseparately sealed

and 
put on 

roB, each seal
a number of 

lhe parchment, In 
all the seals would he visibl 

one might be broken 
others.”

such B is only in the omnipotence of 
all-suffering love that the „ 
nipotence could be proved.” 

as though it”) had been

a case
e, and any 

without breaking the 
As to He "hook," or roll, itself, 

there have been various opinions, some main! 
taming that it comprehended the Old and 
New Testaments; others, simply the Apocu 
lypse others still, that it 
plan of divine providence 
destinies of the church

greatness of orn-
A fiery editor of the town, announc

ing my appointment on the ensuing 
Sabbath, took it upon himself to call on 
all loyal people to be present, and prom
ised that the Presiding Elder would make 
the ears of secessionists tingle by a 
proper characterization of Southern 
sympathizers and rebels, and the iniqui
ty of their designs.

On reaching Cambridge, I saw the 
flaming notice, and afterwards the crowd 
it brought together, I was embarrassed .It 
was no part of my business to pitch into 
the “rebels,” or assume there were any, 
but preach as best as I could, the old 
doctrines of grace and salvation. There 
were present, many of my former friends, 

accused of untrue learnings toward 
the confederacy, and there also were 
the editor and his constituency—all 
wondering what was about to happen.

It was a grand chance to make oDe 
party mad, and awaken in the other a 
disposition to “hurrah” for the star span
gled banner. I got through the ordeal 
by exhorting each and all to “tear God, 
work righteousness, and not make ship
wreck of faith and a good conscience, 
whatever might be the perturbations of 
the period. One thing I knew, God 
reigns. Right and truth shall triumph, 
and the kingdoms of this world shall 
become the heritage of Christ forever 
and ever. The editor in his next issue, 
said I put it strong on the “sesesh,” and 
the latter smiled while they agreed I 
had expounded their principles exactly, 
and hit the Unionists hard.

Later on in that exciting year, Cam
bridge became a camp. Around the 
standard of Col. James Wallace,.a thou
sand Eastern Shore-men rallied,and un
der his training became expert in the 
manuel of arms. The popular T. L. 
Poulson became their chaplain, and in 
another part of the District, Rev. V- 
Smith donned his regimentals as chap
lain of the Purnell Legion. Both com
mands saw some hard service before the 
“unpleasantness” was finally settled.

I have referred to an organization 
known as the “Snow Hill District Preach
ers’ Association,” and am glad to say it 

kept up with great interest during 
the year.

Although 60 miles from some points 
where I was expected to hold quarterly 
meetings. I managed somehow to reach 
them all, and spent most of my time with 
the brethren at their camp and extra meet 
ings, which, notwithstanding the unset
tled condition of the times were occa-

A* it (R. V.,
slain—bearing the' 

scars of death, but living anil “standing,” 
and the most

0 6 
6 G 
6 7 prominent Object before the 

Having seven horns.—The “horn” 
is the emblem of might; the use of “seven,” 
the perfect number, indicates that all po 
in heaven and in earth belongs to the Lamb. 
Seven

throne.
» P. B. 
fEB.

embraced the 
or the future wer5 4

5 2 
12 U 
12 11
12 13 

18
19 20 
26 25 
26 25
26 27 
2 I
1 1 . 
2 3 
9 8 
9 10 

16 35 
16 17 
23 22 
23 24 
30 29 
30 28

6 7
6 7
6 7

13 12 
13 14 
20 18 
20 19 
20 21
27 25 
27 26 
27 28

6 5 
6 4
6 7

and her final
triumph over persecution—which latter view
is the one most generally held.

2. And I saw a strong angel

eyes . . . seven spirits of God.—The 
“eyes” represent not “seven spirits,” but 
rather the sevenfold perfections or energies 
of the Holy Spirit.

“As the “seven burning lamps” before the 
throne represented the Spirit of God imma
nent in the Godhead, so the “seven eyes” of 
the Lamb represent the same Spirit in His 
sevenfold perfections, busied in His world
wide energy; the very word “sent forth” re
minding us of the apostolic work and church.

me of the
mighty among the sons ol light, a leader or 
a chief. Loud voice—heard, as afterwards 
appears, throughout heaven, and earth, and 
Hades. Who is worthy?—equal to the task, 
of sufficient ability or dignity. Loose—un
loose; divulge the secrets of the Book.

"What though the tempter try you, 
Though the shafts of adverse fate 

May bustle near, and the sky be drear, , 
And the laggard fortune wait!

You are passing rich already;
Let the haunting fears take flight; 

With the faith that wins success, John. 
Go cheerily home to-night.

—Margaret E. Sangster.3. No man.—R. V., “no one.’’ 
and “neither’’ in this verse are rendered

Nor”
’j

Wise Words.
On a recent occasion of the brdinatien 

of deacons, Rev. J. Witherspoon, D. D., 
one of the leading ministers the {South
ern Presbyterians, uttered these words of 
wisdom and timeliness. “The deacon

7. Came and took the Book. — R*Y., “came, 
and he taketh it;” thereby asserting His 
worthiness. The Holy Spirit would teach 
us that Christ crucilied is the central Figure 
in the court of heaven. In order to connect

“or.” Thc meaning of the verse is: In nil 
the universe of created intelligences no one 
was found able to answer the angel’s chal
lenge, and open the h ok of destiny, and 
gaze upon its mystic leaves. If, as appears 
from what comes alter, the unloosing ol the 
seals involved the symbolic execution of that 
which was sealed, it is evident that’no mere 
creature would be equal to the task,

4. I wept much.—The writer’s expectation 
had been raised to its highest pitch by the 
sight of the sealed roll, and! thc promise (chap 
4: 1) of being shown future events; and now 

. one—neither angel in

now
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Him with the Jewish types and prophecies, 
the image of a lamb is selected, and He ap
peal's as the Lamb of God, slain for the sins 
of the world. But the Holy Spirit would 
next teach us, that the Crucified Christ was

My first round, taking nearly three 
months, elicited a number of incidents 
similar to those referred to in last week’s 
letter. The air was full of portentious

cannot, without recreancy to the cause, 
damage to the truth, and injury to that 
constituency that put him forward as an 
officer, be careless in his deportment, or 
willfully negligent of his duties. No 
Church can escape the charges of viola
ting the plainest instructions of God’s 
Word, that elevates to offices of rule or 
distinction any man whose moral stand
ing is open to criticism. 1 charge you, 
then, young brethren, that you avoid the 
appearnce of evil, and remember that if 

charater is vulnerable, you have

inutterings. Accomac had been left 
without a supply, and it was well; for 
Virginia became crazy in the ardor with 
which every one who could shoulder a 
gun, wanted to be in the field. To pray 
for the union, and the president,” 11s we 
did every time, drew the line, and so 

gered many adherents of our congre
gations, that they either ceased attend
ing our meetings, or if present, were 
usually in a sulky mood.

“Black Republican” was the epithet 
bestowed on every preacher, who per
sisted in offending public taste in this 

The feeling toward colored peo-

found to be the only one worthy to open the 
book of destiny and fulfill its disclosures; 
and therefore, without changing the figure, 
the Lamb (the Crucified One) took the book.

8. Fell down before the Lamb.—The “living 
creatures” aud the elders, who had, in the

themslves in

that there was no
earth, nor spirit depart- 

the Book,
heaven, nor sage on 
ed—of sufficient worthiness to open 
his disappointment was so great that he wept, 

“In nothing do we feel that we are more 
absolutely in need of divine help than m

the future; and were it 
in de-

preceding chapter, prostrated 
worship before the Throne, now take the 

lowly attitude in adoration of thes to suit 
for in 

upline, 
nittees 
;>lan ol

ansame
Lamb as the Saviour of sinners; thus ren
dering Him divine honor in the presence of 
aud with the approval of the Father. Every 
one of them harps—R. V., “each one a harp 
that is, the “elders,” and not the “beasts,” 
had harps, emblems of melodious praises. 
Golden vials full of odors. R. V., golden 
bowls full of incense.” Just as the prayers 
of Israel were offered while the priests were 

in the sanctuary, so the

our

attempts to unveil
for revelation, man might weep your

brought discredit upon Christ’s Church, 
and shown yourself unworthy of the con
fidence the good people of this Church 
expressed by your election to office. You 
ought to be men of God, full of the 
Holy Ghost and wisdom. In one word, 
you are from this day forward to be 
leaders in the Church and examples to 
the flock. Your characters becomes the

not

"To.,./ »*•-»“
One

P.E.
to bejtek.

lour for 
mrlerly 
Conf.

F 7 
Sat 9 
Tli » 
Th 9 
F 7 

S 10

tke represent;
Church in the court ol hc»\en.

rief of the disappointed
Weep not. No 
•esumably be-

way.
pie became intense. Those who were 
free already, were watched, suspected 
and abused. The slaves never seemed

lament
of these not iced the g 
apostle, and spoke to him.

“ - as-xr-sa
that the

burning incense
“elders,’’ representing the whole church 
depicted, with harp and censer, presenting 
the praises of the church before its Great 
Head and Redeemer.

9 Sung (R. V., “sing”) anew song-the 
redeeming grace aud dying love.” 
the Old Testament church in heav-

are
one
cause he was 
like thc elders, entered
knowledge of lica'eri. J w011id uu- 

would be unsealed, ““d searcb
seal it. This dramatic an ^ 0ne

Lion of the tribe of •/«''“ „ c^ri9t sprung
that is of the tribe ot J««‘\nd was predicted 
from the trrbe of Jut a , in Jacob’s
under this emblem o )j„n was the
blessing (Gen- 49: J J!oal of
the symbol ot king 101 |)C word "root” is
W.--See^»:^s]iooti,. or ..br!mch
better rendered pr0m
springing from the rooL ^ cbrist earn
ing root of Dy J y , ‘hath overcome 
Hath prevailed (I - • /K y. omits
open the book and terrible -
loose’’) had darkness, and had
flictwith the powers ol
thereby won this°vNrer- ,c
them all,

to be so utterly abject, as under the rig
orous discipline of increased uneasiness 
by their owners. Vigilence committees 
of irresponsible boys, young men, and 
the vagabond type of manhood, in coun
try towns, especially in lower Delaware, 

scouting around at night, and
met

possession of this whole congregation. 
If our leaders are remiss in duty and 
negligent of their obligations, how can 
we hope that the laity will run in ad- 

of them? With officers in any
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Book song ol

en had sung she praises of Jehovah, aud an
licipated the Messiah’s coming; now, with
.t Xew Testament church, they join in 
hat‘“new song,” which would never have 

had not the Savious died lor fallen 
which will be renewed and 

ireshly sung, ns heaven continues to be peo- 
. ;.ith the ranks of thc ascending church. 

P :rt u nrthy.-li. V., “Worthy art then.”
The reason is here given 

i the Book.

vance
Church that play cards or drink wine, 
what difficulties beset that minister that

were
abusing every colored person they 
with; and to remonstrate, or appeal for 
any consideration or mercy to the race, 
was. to place one under the ban of repro
bation.

press ion 
worthiness oi the

tries to fight gambling and drunkenness 
among her people! If we are derelict as 
officers, we may at once cease our ex
hortation to our flock to be faithful. 
Show me a Church that is cursed with 
a set of officers that patronize thc wine- 
room, the card-table, the play-house, and 
the dance, and I can show a Church 
where, as a rule, drinking, gambling, 
worldly conformity, and dancing are 
rife. If our officers are not regular at 
prayer-meeting aud Church, how easy 
for the members to parry the blows the 
pulpit gives to inexcusable neglect by 
them. With penurious officials, pray 
tell me how can any Church be brought 
up to a scale of enlarged liberality? 
Strive to be leaders in all that is good 
and pure and praiseworthy.”—AWi- 

Chriatian Advocate,,

been sung 
man; a e0U£

was

The most delicate duty I met every
where, was to recognize our large and 
respectable colored membership in their 
church rights and privileges, especially as 
members of quarterly conference. We 
had preachers and exhorters among them, 
and when the question was forced on 

I had the temerity to decide that 
they were entitled to speak or vote in 

official meetings. This they hardly 
ever attempted to do; but I announced 
the principle, and it was in standing by 
it, that I saw the necessity of setting 
them off, as soon as possible, in circuits 
and conferences of their own color.

They charge me with being the fath-

Thou (
For thou wast slain.

Christ alone is worthy to opei
Redeemed us to God by thy Hood out of every 

, , V “didst purchase
Sood men Of every tribe.

wlth thy ^id purchase redemption. No 
elders united in adoring

whythe decay-
unto God

M 1
Noth-

“to
S 19S l s 9 hi l

ing else
wond„T noMhat^bc Lamb should be depick 

,ta the scars of death wounds upon Him. 
ed 7 (R v “tribe”) tongue, people and 
Kindred K und freqUent combination,
lUltl0nd d express the entire population-of

con-
of powerful religious awakening.sions

The highest salary paid any preacher 
the District was 8600, and the “elder”

me,theof being
ro^nrouTe Book.
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c 2 al ?
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> els® 

■able’

onourblc of re content to receive that amount, andwas
no more for his year’s support.

There was no occasion my first year 
for the exercise of anything that savored 
of arbitrary authority except in one in
stance. On one of the principal circuits

the Slobe. tli00ur God—R. V., “mudest 
J°' ^ benntoour God » king and priests;”

deemed, but exalted them, giv- 
al and priesily posts of hon- 

more effectually per-
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bftttein"

a vision, 
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a world-wide 
through more

It is to be regre 
Bishops, to "’I10™
associates "'er0 °v tlie
tion' '^vllih.. nTaylor, ns they did in 
case of N’ others; but without
^Xlow of authority, interpolated 

° words, into tlu. form presortb- 
Gener.il Conference. It .a 

was elected under
“Missionary Bishop 
this jesolution of the 

limited the Bishop’s 
Under the accept

or was e in Conference

evangelis11'’1 extending 

than forty years, 
tied, that our

theyran 
of heart- known

to the necessities of «n
„f Christ, “whose pnuse 

ud through tl»c
honored 

newly electedtheir
te,l for consecra- 

Book, in the

Peninsula Methodist Sent Free.

f1„.,v«a«Wfc Fenwmln Mctko 
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a full year from that dote.

!the
qualifying 
ed by the

, Dr. Taylor

i
a res-

true
olution to elect a 
for Africa.”
Conference only 
field of jurisdiction, 
ed intrepretatiou of the ■‘It.nerant Gen- 
end Supcrintendonoy,” the Conference 
had to designate the incumbent o any 

though a Continent, uy 
” as that was the

But• --- by the 
priceless gospel utters 

Hearken to
, whoWe feel grateful to our brethren

been canvassing for the PENtNSU- 
. and adding to our list 

While vou serve us.

comfort.have
Shepherd:

“I lake these little lambs.” says he 
Ami fold them in my breast; 

protection, they shall find in me,
In me, he ever blest.

r.A Mi.tiiooist 
of f^lveriliers.
brethren, in return 
behalf, tire* chiefest inspiration on

Ik- found in thc effectiveness 
work of

fur our labor in your 
both

ington.
1 degradation of the Mexicans,

indictment against the Roman 
Catholic Church, whose dominance over 

people lias been maintained by her 
than three centuries, 

them by their fruits.”

limited See, even 
the prefix “Missionary,
only exception provided fur ... the D.s

Still that Missionary Bishop

eiety.”
But we are also aware,

Bishop Taylor's independence
asserted ami

am that not only
brother and his family severesido, ih to

of tbw agency, in our common
building up believers on their most holy | 

other way can a

ofWe tender our
had
the Missionary Society been 
insisted upon by him for a dozen years,

' ” than in

sympathy and earnest pray-I our warm these
X'tTbe us really o Bishop of the Moth- 
odist Episcopal Church, as any other; 
the single difference being, that in his 
case, the General Conference limited his 
jurisdiction for four years, while in the 
others, the Bishops themselves limited 
their respective jurisdictions annually. 
We think no one will question the right 
of the General Conference, at its next 

give Bishop Taylor another

ers.r .. .......... priests for more
pastor do. more permanent work, than in ])r g jy. Stokes, President of j “Ye shall know
securing \ ■ the families of his charge the ^ Q(.ean Grove Camp Meeting Associa-1 price Si. 
weekly viriis of a religious paper; in ^ ^ lK>en visiting, with his wife, 
whope perusal both heart and head re- fami,y Natives in North Ivast,
ceive profitable nourishment, and pei- just Week. Mi'S. Stokes is a Ju Ohio: price SB

sister of Joseph T Stout. Esq., an of- “A Little Silver Trumpet," by B- i- 
ficial member of the M. E. church in Meade; this is ft far-fetched story, whose 

place, and daughter of Rev. Ed- I telling seems of very little account. is 
ward Stout, long an itinerant preacher i inci(lonis impress us us marvelously mi- 
in the Philadelphia Conference, and • li:,tural. We append a part of Dr. Cur- 
junior preacher with Rev. John Sharp- j rv's criticism, “this book is a fair spcci- 

Cccil circuit, seventy years ago. j n*ien 4)f* its? class. If it is without positive 
East Sabbath, Dr. Stokes preached excellencies, it is also harmless, except 
morning and evening to large congrega- us p takes the place of other and better

Hi, ,«t. in the n, or,, in j? «':« IV reading.” lhice 81. , and clL.ricnl represent*
0- 12-14 “the nghteons shall «o»r«I. ---------- ------- ----------- tivc3 of Chnrch in that great conn-
like the palm tree; he shall grow like a , . , ... ^
cedar in Lebanon. Those that be plant- Rev. Dr. Wallace resumes liis re- oil, persistently refusing to receive one ,
ed iu the house of the Lord, shall flour-' miniscential contributions to the Pkxin- dollar for his work, from the Missionary d.scmi.inatto.i among her Bishops, that 
ish in the courts of our God. They ! sual Methodist, in our last week’s treasury. In all candor, we must say, it is a wrong to the contributors to the 
shall still bring forth fruit in old age; j issue. In a scries of sixty-four letters, run- it seems to us, little, if any short of an Episcopal Fund to withhold an appro- 
tbey shall he fat and flourishing.” (Re-! ning through nearly two years, our ver- insulting imputation upon the Bishop’s priation from any one.of those for whose 
vised Version—“they shall be full of I satile correspondent, a though native of common sense, if not upon his honesty support it is given, and that if there is 
sap and green.”) In his discourse, Dr. i the Emerald Isle, an American of A rncri- of character, for the Book Committee to any room whatever for a doubt as to his 
Stokes made reference to Rev. Charles . cans, the peer of the truest “to the manor refer his application, to the Board of status, Bishop Taylor should have the 
T. Ford, lvis first Presiding Elder, a na- \ horn,” lias delighted our readers, and we Managers of the Missionary Society, benefit of it. 
live of North East, and a minister of doubt not, edified them as well, by his knowing, as they must have known, that

; eminently saintly character, whose li- j racy and graphic sketches of experiences, he could not consent to receive any
Ixr Bur Editor in my prayers, and so do j cense to preach was given by Jacob j “Here arid There on Snow Hill I)is- thing from that quarter, without stulti-
roy p-.'.-’ph-/'—-1 Tennessee Conference I Gruber sixty years ago. One of brother j trict,” during his itinerant pastorate of fying himself.
Pnerh r. [’That is a comforting word.— j Ford’s brothers survives, a revered local ! fourteen years. With number sixty- The Committee say, “we judge ” &c
.Er>. Am ]. i preacher in this charge, soon to take j five, he begins a second series, in which It seems to us, in adopting this resolu-

“Pkase publish theendosod marriage j his place with octogenarian palm trees, j we are to have his reminiscences, as Pre- tion, they did what the great French di~
lioti-v, and send the Advocate one S who “still bring forth fruit in old age. \ siding Elder, of “Snow ITill District, plomat characterized as wor«e than
year to the laide.”—Ret. If. F. I). | Ho hears the honored name of his grand- j 1861-1865.” These cannot fail to lie crime, they committed a blunder '*Ti !
Burning the new home with the old ; father, John Ford, one of the original j of special interest; for while twenty-one Discipline of the Church whose ^
Church paper-—how fit and wise! j seven trustees “for thc society of re-1 years have passed since the close of that dates even Book Committees are \

Eiilor Dickinrem says helms breth- . ligious iieople called Methodists,” in terrible civil strife, the incidents of those to obey, says 359 “It ;-h« 11 1 ° i 
reu. that don’t tend him a single sub- j 1704, and alluded to, by Bishop Asbury stirring times, are none the less eagerly duty of* the Book Committee / ^ th°
s. ri‘, r, but jurster him with hints for j in his Journal as, “dear brother Ford.” sought after, than had no such interval estimate of the amount 
cotupliments. XajhvilU Orutinn Ad-! Tho first record he nrakes i6, Dec, 8, elapsed. While the leading Magazines nisi, a competent sunnort^ ^ ^

17SS- , "F'Z ^ House Point, vve of the country oiler their chief attrac- live £.Vlop, lns derin “t1' ^'
can nut „ oircnUted hv the nSZ I ^ ‘“’T ^ «* «* - —o./ *ol h, ^
off., ,0,0.1,,: it require, -The Acts ,t U tt t L ^pt ^ ^ ^ to draw '
off., A pooler." Thc paper libs bien John Ford’s voui.oesi son f . , w Jccm “ a rta“on f°r »o slight congratu- the Treasurer of the Enisoonal B,,... e 
T,.t. d ugaio and aguio into all the Met!.-! Ford, is still living and thou»h tin lv 'ltlon 10 1’e rca e™ of tlie Pemnsui.a said amount, and also for tl.eir travV ^
0<i:,- families of the Conference, but it years old was ah't’to no to tl“ . Y 10 h‘VC Dr' Walk“’8 expenses.” This certain lv "'g
tales work f , put h therc.-//etoJ h“ieet“ n and delt hiT^I f“* “ pen depict for them, the ecclesiaa- Committee no judidjS JT* the

fercTuv, there are two huLdred ami sev- : whom he rememben. t, h v • * * fact,ca. l)roof of
en official tuemben who take no Church heard in the North Fast mecri ^ V calling the luvorable 
paper ” IS°n” ha8t meetlDg house. their neighbors to the

» • , Representatives of six generations in
A Mgtteioes preacher .□ the Virginia liaial deseeat from Cupt John Ford,

In scarce anyfaith.
and never more emphatically 
the very General Conference in which 

elected Bishop with such entliu- 
of the

: Wildernessby Mary A. 
animated story of pioneer

“Left in the 
Roe; an

he was
si asm, but in the annual meeting 
General Missionary Committee in New 

November ’84. just on the eve

life>
i

i„;»'ivfl excitfd in the progressson a •
of the II* b l iner’s kingdom, ami in the 
Work of lii.- own branch of the Church 

W,. give tlm following note

Yovk, in
of his sailing for his Continental Diocese, 
he reiterated his conscientious eon vic

tim t he was called of God to or-
that

Univei>al
from one of our most faithful and suc- 

whose lid'ors are

lions
rranize and develop foreign missions, out
ride of, and independent of the jurisdic
tion of the Missionary Society. 
position he adhered,’in the presence of second Consecration* Without further 
his colleagues in thc Episcopacy, and discussion of Bishop Taylor’s official

status, we think our readers will agree 
with us in the judgment, that it is highly 
discreditable to the church to make such

session, to
jurisdiction, even it it should include all 
thc Continents. Nor would he need a

I cessful young pastors, 
bring owned ■ ' Oud, in a gracious re
vival *<f large uroiionioas.

Il,rh:;'l.\ Ml!., For. 15, 1880.

ley on To this

Di-ak IIko. Thomas:—d am trying 
hard f;> inc.ivaee the miinhcr of subscrib
ers to your constantly improving jour
nal; die. verdict is—Hie Peninsula 
Methodist grows better with each 
number. 1 dud it very helpful to me 
in my work. I herewith send you the 

of two ;w subscribers, making

lions.

■

3
names
eigh’teii I have sent in a few weeks.

The ivviva! at Bpeddcn’s is still in;
: pi . g: :>-

Y ".rs fraternally,
G. \V. Ik'WMAN.

i
He asks for the money ; he 

needs it; he can’t in honor, or with a 
clear conscience draw

i
V.5 tip pet u.l a tew approjiritucexccrpis: 
■;i make it a point always to remem-

»i on the Missionary 
Society for it, many think lie is right 
in this course, why not then pay him out 
of the Episcopal Fund?

We hope our brethren of the Book 
Committee will

!

reconsider their action, 
generous enough to put a liberal 

upon “precedents” as they 
view them. Meantime, let the Metho
dist Press speak

and be
construction

out, in emphatic protest 
aQamst any and all invidious distinctions 

the official 
Pastors.

make an
treatment of Chiefour

I have found that oar Chureh- Extraordinary Offer.
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book S,0fjItev' R' W' Todd's new 
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for'So “llace s “Parson of tl.e Island,”

e«bsori£riSUb3CribCrS al'd t0 aU °ld
lions for i887 .renew tl,eir subscn[)- 
must j., ‘ ’ ln eacb case the cash

St “cc°™pai>y the order.

Pn *, Mrifo of the 
1 °rtlaiHl, Me.,

England, si U!°n^s» during his absence in 
to occunv an ° W to be the first woman 

ovnngelical pulpit in Maine.

An i x» iia> i; says; “On one Prc- 
Ki-ling Eider’.-, district iu the------ As to precedents, it would 

more sagacious than the ^ , .
attention of “Philadelphia lawyer, to find 

..... ljaI)er> and thus est possible verisimilitudr t U,e 8 lght" 
aal U8, ,n doubl.ng our list of subsorib- Bishop of Africa, CtW
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appreciation puzzle one»
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nnd it 1UCrft!WU,p’thecongregations nrolarge, wiw in thine heart;” uud at the close of the 
continuer** pr°l,,l1,le t,mt ,ho ,ncetin8 will sermon, took charge of the finances. $735 
has bee th *****' 0ne *«ivonib!o feature was asked for to clear the debt; of this 
seVvi,.™” ■"* a1Ucce*1 of our Snn,1“.v evening amount, $445 was provided for, in themorn- 
'Ues* whlch t«o often are the least fruit- j ing. 1

,n ftpParcnt results, of any during the ‘ 
fill i Thougl‘ tl,e uhmense congregations, 

noth audience room and galery to over- 
owmg, yet the altar is full of penitents,

, . ® are converted, and the interest up to the 
, ghc8t standard; while the people 
completely carried away with the meeting.
,-, e' ery 0De admits, that the Lord is about 
friendship neighborhood.
the glory.

On the 18th instant, tlie Rev. Dr. Htorrs, 
of Brooklyn, celebrated the fortieth anniver
sary of his appointment to the pastorate of 
the Church of the Pilgrims. Since he first 
assumed his charge of the population of that 
city has increased from 00,000 to 750,000.

The Methodist Church in Canada has three 
local preachers who are millionaires—W. E. 
Sanford, of Hamilton; John MacDonald of 
Toronto; and G. A. Cox, of Peterboro. So 
says a secular exchange.

Miss Elizabeth Schaeffer, the owner of 
Horticultural hall, on South Broad Street, 
Philadelphia, has made a gift of that splen
did building to the Pennsylvania Horticul
tural society, in the name of her deceased 
brother, William L. Schaeffer.

added to the
e

ltems from
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C '"*'•> familv

mmilie

_ ■ 
Freedman’s Aid. MliSSlorw>

Bro. Green, 
hundred

and r Bro. lioW Dover District.man, 
aad $10° for At 3 p. m., every available place in the 

church was again filled, and Rev. J. A. 
Alters, of Cehtreville, preached from Pliil. 
iii; 14: ‘‘J press toward the mark,” and at 
the close of llie sermon, Bro. Quigg again 
took charge of the finances, and in a short 
time, $250 was realized. At 7.30 p. 'm., 
after a voluntary by the choir, Bro. Quigg 
asked for $50, to cancel the balance of the 
debt, and in a few minutes the last dollar 
was raised; making $745 raised during the 
day, in cash and subscriptions. Bro. Quigg 
then preached from Matt. vi. 33: “But seek 
ye first the kingdom of God, &c,” and at the 
close of the sermon, dedicated the church, 
assisted by Rev. J. A. Arters, Rev. A. D. 
Dick, of the M. P. church, and the pastor. 
Rev. .T. A. Alters, J. B. Bright, Capt. Ji E. 
Kirwnn, ably assisted in the financial effort. 
In the opening service in the morning, Mrs. 
Julia A. Kidney presented the church with 
a nice pulpit Hymnal. The choir of tlio 
Stevensville M. E. church was present, and 
had charge of the music, Miss Ella Quinn, 
organist.

The Society at Kingsley was formed about 
1G years ago, by Rev. W. J, O’Neil, and a 
little chapel was built which has served as a 
place.of worship until .the present. They 
now have a neat and commodious church, 
nicely finished, and neatly furnished with 
upholstered (plush) pulpit chairs, a 12-light 
chandelier, with pulpit, altar, and aisles 
nicely carpeted, at the cost of something less 
than two thousand dollars.
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Preshvt at an enterta*oment VuT T D°Ver District 
ireshjtenan church, at their the,r ch“reh choirs,
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The Rev. J. L. Houston who has 
this city for some time past, has left for 
^ oiuerville. New Jersey, so as to he near his 
daughters.

been inwho

Rcv' T. h. Tomkin.son was
a very handsome cake,
given by the
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have each abolished 
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precentors. This looks like 

to congregational singing.
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Harpers Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Magazine during 1887, will 
contain a novel of intense political social, 
and romantic interest, entitled “Narka” — a 
story of Russian life, by Katharine O’Meara; 
a new novel, entitled “April Hopes,” by W. 
1). Howells; “Southern Sketches,” by 
Charles Dudley Warner and Rebecca Hard
ing Davis, illustrated by William Hamilton 
Gibson; “Great American Industries”—conr 
tinned; “Social Studies,” by Dr. R. T. Ely; 
further articles on the Railway Problem by 
competent writers; new series of illustra
tions by E. A. Abbey and Alfred Parsons; 
articles by E. P. Roe; and other attractions.

Letter from Queenstown, Md.
Mu. EditorAt the solicitation of Mrs. 

Jewelh wife of Rev. I. Jewell, ot Rising Sun, 
Md., Supt. of Organization for the W. C. T. 
Union of the Eastern Shore of Md., we ap
pointed a meeting for Mrs. Washington, Na
tional organizer of the W. C. T U. She 
lectured in the M. E. Church in Queenstown, 
at 10.1 a. m., Nov. 21st.; in the Winchester 
M. P. Church at 3 p m., and in the M. E. 
Church Perry’s Corner, at 7 p. m.
"as unusual interest manifested in these 
lectures; the attendance being large, and the 
expressions in favor of the work, very dem
onstrative, among both ladies and gentlemen. 
As a result of.tlie day’s work, over twenty 
ladies and several gentlemen met in Queens
town Church, Monday morning; and by the 
aid of Mrs. Washington and Mrs. Jewell, an 
Auxiliary Society was formed, and most of 
the officers elected. A meeting will bo held 
at Perry’s Corner this afternoon for the
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imngton, Del.. 
Book Concern. E.

ihe new M. E. church

service. Rev. p. H. Rawlins, 
has started

members and friends 
n Galena charge. Such tokens 

e-ss make a pastor's work 
comparatively easy.

Rev. W. R. Mowbray preached 
last Sabbath evening, Nov.

Therethe pastor, 
a revival service. Rev. S. M. 

Morgan at Preston is 
meetings.

Rev. G. W. Burke is in the midst of a fine 
revival at Federalsburg: including Tuesday 
evening ol last week, the Federalsburg re- 
'i'al has resulted in 36 converts, and all 
have joined the M. E. church. The Lord is 
doing a glorious work in that place. A strik
ing feature of the meeting is, that every one 
who bows at the altar, is soon converted; to 
this there has been but one exception.

Bro. Geo. F. Hopkins is having a good 
meeting at Washington church, on Hurlock’s 
circuit; several converts.

delightfuland
conducting revival

at Galena
28 th. HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

PKR YEAR:
ttev. F. M. 

resulted in 18
Morgan’s meeting at Bloomery 

conversions; at Harmony, 35 
conversions, including 5 heads of families. 
Bro. Warthman lms a fine meeting in pr 
at Asbury.

Harper’s Magazine,
Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Young People,
Harper’s Franklin Square Library,

One Year (52 Numbers),
Harper’s Handy series,

One Year (52 Numbers),
Postage. Free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

$4 00
4 00
4 00

J. E. Kidney, Pastor. 200
ogress

10 00same
purpose; also a meeting at Winchester to
morrow

A Word to the Members of the 
Woman’s Foreign Missionary 

Society.
15 00A glorious revival is in propress at Waiu- 

right’s chapel, on Vienna charge, W. F. 
Dawson, pastor.

afternoon; thus forming three Aux
iliaries for the promotion of the temperance

Ten conversions to date; 
— Pastor and people,

cause.
Some may sav, that we especially need 

such Societies, as the drink traffic is licensed 
here; so we do, and we pray for their success 
among us. But in Local Option Districts 
also, there is much need of similar agencies; 
for they do more, for personal total absti
nence than any legal enactment can possibly 
do, by securing members who pledge them
selves to wholly abstain from all intoxicants. 
These Societies of successfully carried on, 
will reach the homes if many who have form
ed the habit of indulging in these drinks 
that proves so destructive in later years, and 
rescue them from ruin.

BELOVED IN THE LORD,

Let me speak freely to yon of th* work 
for the year, which has just been assigned 
to us. The General Executive Committee 
which met at Providence, K. I., received es
timates from tlie fields, amounting to $210. 
000. The receipts from the nine branches, 
gave a total of $167,000, for the year just 
closed, an advance of $11,000 only.

In view of this fact, the committee dare 
not assume more than $204 000, and that is 
advance of $37,000 over the previous year. 
To meet this obligation, Philadelphia Branch 
must increase its contributions $1,800, Balti 
more Branch $800. As a component part of 
these two branches, Wilmington Conference 
should advance its contributions at leaat 
$500.

and several reclaimed. The volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, subscrip
tions will begin with the Number current at 
time of receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Magazine, 
for three years back, in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
$3.00 per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding, 
50 cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper’s Magazine, Alphabetical, 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 
70, inclusive, from June, 1850, to June 1885, 
one vok, 8vo, Cloth, $4.00.

Remittances should be made by Post- 
Office Money Ordpr or Draft, to avoid chance 
of loss.

Newspapers arc not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper & 
Brothers.

Bro. Ayres, of Dover District, is anxious 
to recover all the ground that once belonged 
to us; and in doing so, he expects to re-lay 
certain circuit boundaries. He believes we 
should be aggressive.

greatly encouraged at the outlook.

Extra meetings are being held at Seaford 
charge, W. E. England, pastor.

The extra effort at Derrickson M. E. church, 
on Newark, Md. charge, began Nov, 14th, and 
to date, Nov. 24th, we had have fourteen 
conversions, with others seeking at the altar. 
May tlie good work go on. We held Thanks
giving service at Newark in morning, and at 
Poplar in the evening. God is greatly bless
ing us. We are not forgetting the missions, 
in the midst of building and repairing church
es and revival work.

Rev. Joseph Dare, writes: On the evening 
of Nov. 11th, a pleasant company of our 
members and friends came to the parson
age at Christiana, Del., surprising ns 
with well-filled baskets, and a neat little 
speech from Rev. J. Scott, a purse to Mrs. 
Dare, and a present to our daughter. Of 
course this called for a response from the 
pastor.

Rev. T Price of New Jersey Conference, 
gave us very efficient help in our protracted 
meeting, which has been in progress since 
Nov 11th, resulting in the quickening of the 
membership, one convert, and several peni
tents, We are still engaged in the meeting 
hoping for greater success l>ere, where fur 
years this people have had but few acces
sions to the church
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The Juvenile Depailment is a very impor
tant branch of their work, as is also the cir
culation of Temperance Literature. Such 
Societies should be lormed in every town 
and hamlet, throughout the country. Tem
perance work must not only he defensive, 
but aggressive also. Women have been, and 
still are great soft ere is, because of the de
mon of rum; and none can be more efficient 
than they, in securing to this country the 
total extinction of the manufacture and sale 
of all intoxicating beverages. Me give them 
God speed, and will endeavor to aid the 

which is so worthy of our patronage.
inern-

/
AddressHOW SHALL IT BE DONE?

1st, Each auxiliary and band adhere closely 
to their work: true to their first love.

The Methodists of Dover have given a call HARPER & BROTHERS, ' 
New York.to the Rev. T. E. Terry, of New Castle, the 

eloquent apostle of Temperance Reform. 
The Rev. T. E. Martindale, now at Dover,

Both ministers

Clubed with the Peninsula Methodist 
for only $4,50.

Address
to in-2(1. Constantly and prayerfully aim 

crease tlie membership and deepen the inter
ims been called to Easton.
■will have completed, by next conference, 
the allotted three years of service. The Rev 
E. L. llubbard, of the Brandywine M. E. 
Church, will probably succeed the Rev. T. 
E. Terry at New Castle.— Peninsula News and 
Advertiser.

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Wilmington, Del.

est; then the money will flow into the
treasury.

3d. Use your influence to obtain an organi
zation in those churcTies where none exists. 

AND HOW CAN THIS BE DONE? Marriage.3.Newport and Stanton, Del ; Dr- C. P. Jones 
of Snow Hill, Md., has been visiting his son- 
in-law, E. H. Nelson, pastor of this charge. 
Friends from Stanton made the occupants 
of the parsonage happy last Saturday 
ing, by a liberal donation.

Revival services are in progress in the 
Newport church

T11C revival services in the Port Deposit 
M, E. Church, are being well attended, anJ 
the interest is increasing.

1st. By reading prayerfully, and circula
ting the Heathen Woman’s Friend, and by 
each subscriber striving to secure one other.

2d. By a judicious distribution of the 
leaflets—always to be had on application to 
the Conference secretary,

3d. By securing and studying the annual 
reports of the society; thus familiarizing 
yourself with the work of the society, and 
that special part oi it. carried by your 
Branch.

4th. By the organization of Bands among 
the young women and girls, giving them a 
missionary collection, and leaching them to 
save for missions.

5th. By the use of the mite-box. One in 
every home to gather up the fragments.

6th. By special offerings at Christmas and 
Easter.

cause
We have already secured eighty-five 
hers; also a collection of nearly $12 to meet

REMENTER—McKINNEY.—Nov. 3rd, 
1886, at the Parsonage in Christiana Del,, by 
Rev. Joseph Dare, Jos. E. Remen ter to Mary 
V. McKinney.

CROPPER—GAULT.—At the M E. 
church, Newark, Md,, Nov, 17th, 1886, by 
Rev. E. H. Derrickson, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
$mith, Samuel Cropper to Sallie Gault.

LONG—MILES.—On Nov. 24th, 1886, 
at the residence of the bride’s mother, near 
Hopewell, Md., by Rev. Benj. C. Warren, 
Charles Long and Lizzie A. Miles, l>otli of 
Somerset Co., Md.

GUTHERIE—COATS.—On Nov. 25th, 
1886. by Rev. John Warthman, Rev. Wm, 
B. Guthcrie, of the Wilmington Conference, 
to Miss Lizzie W. Coats, of Preston, Md.

The painting of the M. E. Church was 
completed last Saturday.—New Castle Mar.

even- expenses.

Nov. 23, 1886.
. John M\ Poole, Pastor.ose

Blackbird, received3 IS The Hun day-school at 
a line present last week, in the shape ol 13 
Bibles; an appropriate gift, and one that 
will repay the giver.—Delaware an.

A Sad Bereavement.li is
Dear Bro, Thomas:—It makes me sadthe

to give notice, that the familyof our esteem
ed Bro. Isaac N. Hearn, has recently been 
called to pass through deep affliction, by 
the death of their youngest daughter, Bffa, 

She was a most estimable

ownlie
ti Dover Dis-Banner Classes on 

trict.
Millsboro, Joslma R. Burton; -Nassau Dav

id ilaazard; Lewis, George Chambers; 1 ous- 
•\bbott, Harrington. John M.

Wilson; Can- 
G. Moore;

\ Union Thanksgiving service was held in 
Tome Memorial M. E. Church Port Deposit, 
Md., Thanksgiving day. Rev. James Con- 

Presbyterian Church, preaching

try
jht aged 15 years,

young lady, always ready to lend a helping 
"hamUo the church in her neighborhood, to 
help on its interest by doing what she could, 

she has been one of our most en-

>ut JACOBS—COLLINS.—At the residence 
of the bride’s brother, the Rev. Vaughan S. 
Collins, Felton, Del., at 7 o’eloek, a. m., 
Nov. 25th, 1886, William Ji. Jacobs, of North 
Carolina, to Jennie K. Collins, of Wor. Co., 
Md. The happy couple took took the 8 
a. m., express for Philadelphia, and will 
make short stops at Baltimore, Washington, 
and Richmond, enronte for the South.

NOCK —LI N DA LE. —On Nov. 25th, 1886, 
by Rev. J. T. VanBurkalow. at the bride’s 
parents, near Wyoming, Del., T. O. Nock, 
M. D., of Phila., and Attie O. Lindale, of 
Kent Co., Del.

WIKINS—DAVIS.—Nov. 25, 1886, at the 
home of Mrs. Stephen Davis, by Rev. Joseph 

Pleasant Hill, New Castle Co.,

way ol the 
the sermon.ton’s, W. I

Stay ton; Galestown, John A 
non, S. M. Noble; Bndgev,lie, 
Seaford, Major Griffith.

ok For years
ergetic and efficient collectors of Missionary 
money at Line Church, where her family at-

-v correspondent from Chestertown, writes: 
We have completed quite a good deal of 

church property and parsonage.

>U, 7th. By remembering each day the concert 
for our work and work'll!

of prayer at a. m. 
ers, those at home and abroad.

Read I’hillpians 3; 2-12.
Your “true yoke-iellow” in tbe service,

, E. B. Stevens.

tend service.
Early last Spring, she contracted a deep 

cold, which rapidly developed into pulmon
ary consumption, resulting in her death the 
17th inst As the end came near, with her 
family gathered at her bedside, she bade 
them all goodbye, expressing her desire to 
meet them in Heaven.

0„r dear brother and family have the 
prayers and sympathies of the church and 
community, in this hour of their grief, May
God sustain them.

Yours truly,

work on our1 - Afl
Church repairs, $540.00, parsonage, *J60.00. 
Total $1500.™. Both of these proper- 

now in excellent condition. Ihe 
isbeautiful; the parsonage is 

nd comfortable a home 
Beside the work
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P“ “and in the hall, a very nice hall piece, 

moving all; hut these, without 
of Christ’s religion, would be empty 

He is With US, and our church ts

us
a

ef as any one PERSONAL.
The Rev. George W. Bowne, who severed 

his connection with the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of Salisbury, Md., November 1st., 

that he lias embraced the Roman

Dare, near----  r .
Del., Geo. W. Wikius to Florence J. Davis.

b- ture,
We are e 
joys <- 
things, 
alive iu all her work.

the

miiptt.and two dozen Wall Brackets, nli ni voiuplete 
order. Will bo sold very cheap for waul ol iu-o.

Apply to tta 8ypuEKD,
M. E. Church, 8t. Michaels, Talbot Co, Md,

states
Catholic faith and will place himself under 
tlie tutelage of that church immediately, as 
a candidate for Orders. The course of the 
Rev. Mr. Bowne, while here, says the Adver- 
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TEMPLE TRIO,
----- COMPBISING------ _ON JOYFUL WING, „rlflition to our premiums Of mu

MELODIOUS SONNETS, In add tshakespeare Cards, we have 
-.'PRECIOUS HYMNS. ? jggued a bcautiful panel picture

____  in colors, U x 26, a fac simile repro!
‘ rlurtion of one oj the 1 arie saloon

paintings for 1884, entitled “The Two
Sisters.” It is a perfect gem, and
well worthy a place on the wall of 
any of the patrons of Dobbins Elec
tric Soap. We have copyrighted it 
and it cannot be issued by any other 
house than ourselves. The edition 
is limited, and will be issued gratis 
in the following manner only:

Savo your wrappers of 1)08BINS' ELEC
TRIC SOAP. *«d as soon ns you got twenty 
five mall them to us, with your full addrea, 
and wo will mall you “Tho Two SIstor3,-'mouQ^ 
ted ready for haugiug, free of all expense.

Improves with ago, and those who* 
of tho picture at once, have only 

twenty-five bars of their grocer at 
will iu«mro tho receipt of the 

-i the edition Is exhausted 
no advertising on the pic.

reTaD this
twice.METHODIST

THE INDEPENDET
IPIETTITT STTI-j-A-

6 TIIKKR
A writer of the Philadelphia Prow says: 

“Of the Garfield children, the two older 
boys have jnst begun a course in Columbia 
Law Schools, and Harry, the elder, has been 
teaching in some eastern school. Both are 
graduates of Williams College. James R. 
Garfield has been studying law' with Judge 
Boynton, in Cleveland, and is looked upon 
by friends of his father as the son most like 
him in every way. He has his father’s size, 
complexion, eyes, and manner. Both sons 
are now men, and have, it is said, great am
bition. Miss Mollie, the only daughter, 
now a young woman, taller than her mother, 
and has about finished her studies. The 
two younger sons, Abram and Irwin, are at 
school on the Hudson.

V
Missionary Items.

Prof. Sir Monier Williams, of Oxford.
Buddhism has entirely

THETHE .LARGEST,
THE ABLEST,

THE BEST

Religious and Literary Newspaper in the World,
ie of the ablest weeklies in exis- 
”—Pall Mall Gazette, London,

declares that 
died out in India proper, the place of its 
origin, and is rapidly dying out in other 

He thioks the de- “One
Asiatic countries' 
votees of the religion do not number over

time, and

tence.
England.

“The most influential religious or- 
in the States.”—The Spectator,

100,000,000 at the present 
that the exaggerated ideas with regard 
to the population of China, together with 
the forgetfulness of the millions who 
worship no one but their own ancestors, 
account for the idea that the Confucian- 
ists are so numerous. His own opinion 
is that in point of numbers Christianity 
stands at the head of all the religions of 
the world. The order following Chris
tianity he believes to be Hindooisrn (in
cluding Brahamism, Jainism, demon 
and fetish worships,) Confucianism, Mo
hammedanism, Buddhism, Taoism, Ju
daism, and Zoroastrianism.

PRJCB.
Music edition, 75 cents per

$9.00 per dozen.Words edition, 15 cents per
$1.80 per dozen.If to be sent by mail add postage, 
10 cents for music, 2 cents for words.

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST
4th & Shipley Sis.

copy; 

copy;

g an
London, England.

Clearly stands in the fore-front as 
a weekly religious magazine.”—Sun
day School Times, Philadelphia.

It is a Religious, Literary, Educa
tional, Art, Story, Financial Insur
ance, Scientific, Political, Agricultur
al Sunday-school

NEWSPAPER.
It has more and abler Contributors 

than any three'ofits contemporaries. 
It stands in the front rank of Jour
nalism, and every persod of intelli- 

.. j should read it.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

$ 30 I One Year, $ 3.00 
75 I Two Years, 5-00 

Three Years 7 00 
F*ur Years, 8 50
Five Years,

is

book store,
P3% Del. i ^Wilmington,
O

THE CHEAPEST AND BESTddiay but^tHoy
a botticu or

The noap 
dosiro a copy 
to Miy tbc 

This
T CD

once.
vrappers by us 
There is, of course

gence OL before
. miracle of 

The native Christ-
Madagascar is almost a 

missionary triumph. _ 
ians of that Island have given more than 
£800,000 for the spread of the Gospel

One Month,
Three Mouths,
Four Months,
Six Months,
Nine Months.

Send po.«tal card for a free sample 
copy, and clubbing list if you wish 
to subscribe for any magazines or 
other newspapers at less than pub
lisher’s prices.

i. l, mm & co
PHILADELPHIA,mm & sisLEii,

£ lure.LIBRARY NO. 1.
For the School and Home. Fifty, 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, large 16 ^ 
mo. bound in muslin Only $20 50 
to Sunday Schools.

1 oo
1 50
2 25

Pa.
10.00

within the past ten years.
Rich people have a peculiar opportu

nity and duty. Wc are not to suppose 
that Mary was rich like our million- 

; but she was in comfortable cir- 
So she gave liberally. If

WHOLESALE AGENTS 
WILMINGTON, I>KL.LIBRARY NO 2.

Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
muslin. Netbe. 3 My

The Life .v rrimes
— OF—

Fifty
large lGmo. bound in 
price for 50 large Books, only $22.00. 
The Books are different from those 
in No. I, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
$42,50. Sold only in sets.

aires
to attadC INDEPENDENT,cu instances, 

rich people would give as Mary gave, 
the Lord’s Treasury would not be as thin 
as it is now. There are hundreds of rich 

and women now, who if they were

*251 Broadway, New York.
BISHOP LEVI SCOTT, D.D.

PRICE $1Agents Wanted
to the Peninsula 
of the Life and

Or one year's subscription 
Methodist and one copy

of Bishop Scott for $1.75, cash to ac
company order.

FOR
men
to give as Alary gave, might support 
large missions at home or abroad, es
tablish schools and colleges to their 
honor as well as that of God.—hide-

“METHODISM OF THE PENINSULA.” Times
This Book will be out by the first of June. 

Dr Wallace says of it; “No such book has 
yet appeared in the prolific domain of Meth
odist authorship- From the examination 
given its racy pages. I predict that it will 
meet with marvelous success." After read
ing the proof sheets, preparatory to writing 
the Introduction, Bishop Hurst says of it ; 
“It is most excellent, I am more than pleas
ed.” Ministers and others desiring to act 

gents, will be supplied at the usual dis-
___ Retail price—Plain Cloth. $1.50,
Cloth Gilt Edge, 1 75, one-half morocco, 
2 25. full morocco, 2.75. For terms and ter
ritory, address the author.

R. W. TODD,
Snosv Hill, Md.

J MILLER THOMAS, 
4th & Shipley Sts Wilmington, Del.

LIBRARY NO. 3.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16n>o. bound in muslin. Only 
S25.00 to Sunday-schools. The books 

different from those in Nos. 1 and 
2. The three libraries make an ap
propriate Sunday-school Library of 

hundred and fifty volumes, cost
ing only $67 50.

Each Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages;-illustrated by 212 large 
full-page fine engravings and many 
of smaller size. The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps. 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

LIBRARY NO. 4. 
Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 
volumes. Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound.

It consists of 50 large lGrno. vol
umes, with 16,881 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on good paper* well 
and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sundav 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

OBSERVE. 50 V ols., 15,831 pages 
only $27,50. 1 h

ownil
■;

THE LATEST AND BEST FH0TQ5RAPH5pendent.
The editor of the Japanese paper, the 

Kiriotor-Kyo Shimbun, has received di
rectly from all the Protestant Churches 
of Japan their statistics for the past 

which he gives in comparison

if —OF—are

Prominent Clergy men
The many friends and admirers of the 

following distinguished clergymen can now 
obtain correct and well finished imperial 
photogra hs, from original negatives, mount
ed on heavy card board. The delicate finish 
and fine workmanship on these pictures are 
particularly noticeable, and attest the skill 
of clever and able artists.

Thomas Bowman, D. D, LL D.
William L. Harris, D. D, LL. D, 

Randolph S. Foster, D- D. LL. D.

oneas a 
countyear,

with the three preceding years, by 
which the marvelouse growth appears 
in that time of 1-51 Church from 88; of ifruffistr Cav\ Kern . 

Tfiej/ have."To S3-UI 
■ #

11,004 members from 3,709; and of 
contributions of yen 23,407 from 12,447, 
the yen being worth about eighty cents 
gold.

Or
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

METHODIST BOOK STORE 
S. W. Cor. 4th & Shipley Sts.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.
I 20 lyr

Dickinson College.
CARLISLE, PA.

There are now in Mexico connected 
with missions of five denominations, 10,- 
000 people who have renounced Roman
ism.

Stephen M. Merrill, D. D.
Edward G. Andrews, D. D.

Henry W. Warren, D. D.. 
Cyrus D. Foss, I). D. LL. D.

John F. Hurst, D. D.
William X. Ninde, D. D. 

John M. Walden. D. D.
Willard M. Malialieu, D. D. 

Charles Ii. Fowler, D. D. 
William Taylor, D. D.

I; W. V. TUXBURY,i .•
* Three courses ef study Scholarships, 

$6 25 a year. All expenses moderate. Build 
ing newly fitted. For catalogues, with full 
information, address,

LA. McCAULEY, Pros’t.

Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and
WATER COLORS.l!: The Hebrew Scriptures stand so hap

pily combined together, that even out of 
the most diverse elements, the feeling of 
a whole still rises before us. They are 
complete enough to satisfy, fragmentary 
enough to excite, barbarous enough to 
arouse, tender enough (o appease.— 
Goethe.

The Bible is the only universal classic 
of all mankind, of every age and coun
try, of time and eternity.— Grinke.

A daily paper is being published in 
Japan in which some rather free criti
cisms are offered on the Christian re
ligion. It wants to know whether the 
general adulteration of food, which pre
vails in Christian countries, is the legi 
tiraate result of their religion, or only 
incidental? Whether all our bank de
faulters belong to the Church, and if so, 
whether an honest paganism hasn’t a 
little the advantage? Whether a Christ
ianity that allows rum to he sold at 
every street corner and licenses gamb
ling houses is any better than a heathen
ism which simply tolerates these things 
and asks no impertinent questions? “O 
wad some power the giftie gie us. to see 
oursels as others see us.”—Ex.

Spurgeon, in a recent prayer said: 
“O Lord, shut the mouths of the blas
phemous, especially those pretending to 
be preachers of the gospel, and who 
yet blasphemers. Turn their hearts that 
they may know thy truth, and be able 
to preach in favor of it.”

The motto of the Presbyterian Church 
is $10,000,000 for missions.

Mr. Spurgeon has a book stall in the porch 
of his Ijondon Tabernacle on week evenings, 
and two or three persoos are in the yard 
poshing the sale of his sermons.

n Careful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations Orders by maii attended to. 

Address, 335 JE. Fourth Street, 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

Ii»i 31

None Cheaper! None Better!
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

METHODIST BOOK STORE,
EOURTtI SHIPLEY STS.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

BOSTON ONE PRICEAfter Forty years’ 
oxiioricnco in tha 
preparation of rnoro 
than One Hundred 

Thousand applications for patents in 
tho United Slates and Foreign coun
tries. the publishers of the Scientific 
American continue to act as solicitors 
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy
rights, etc., for the United States, and 

to obtain patents in Canada, England, France. 
Gonnanjr, and all other countries. Their experi
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsur
passed.

Drawings and specifications prepared and filed 
In the Patent Office on short notice. Terma very 
reasonable. No charge for examination of rnodols 
or drawings Advice by mail free.

Patents obtained through MunniCo.aronoticed 
inthe SCIK.VTIFIC AMERICAN, which has 
the I r.rgi-nt circulation and is the most influential 

r of its kind published in tho world, 
images of such a 
nds

The above imperial photographs of the- 
Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
will be sent postpaid for 30 cents each, or 
the 13 for $2 75 to any address.

i ' m BOOT il SHOE lOUSI.COil s
HEART 1'IKE, Frop’r.

304 MarkeiHtreet,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Fine imperials of the following famous- 
divines.

■

Chaplain C. C. McCabe, D. D.
John M. Reed, D. E.

John H. Vincent, D. D, LL. D.
T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D.

superior photographs of the deceased1 
Bishops.

Matthew Simpson, D. D. LL.
Issac W. Wiley, D. D.

PRICE 30 CENTS EACH
All the above pictures are uniform in 

style aud finish, and are the latest and best 
pictures extant.

-Rii C, L. .S. C. 
Required Reading 86-87,

Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Gall and Examine 
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gents.

H MILLARD F. DAVIS,nciv»p.ip<.
The mlva 
understa

Thin largo and splendidly illustrated nowspanor 
is puhh-hed WEEKLY at $3.00 a year, and is 
admitted to be .he best paper devoted to science, 
mecliauics, inventions, engineering works, and 
other departments of industrial progress, pub- 
lisocd in auy country. It contains the names of 

patentees and title of every invention patented 
each week. Try it four months for one dollar. 
Sold by all newsdealers.

If you have an invention to patent write to 
Muon A Co., publishers of Scientific American, 
161 Broadway, New York.

Handbook about patents mailod free.

Si notice every patentee BOUND IN CLOTH.
Walks and Talks in the Geological 

Field. By Alexander Winchell, 
LL. D., cf Michigan University. 
Crown. 8vo. $1.00

Recreations in Astronomy. By Henry 
W. Warren, D,D .LL D. 12mo. 1.00 

Sketches from English History. By 
Prof. A. M. Wheeler, A. M , of Yale 
Cidlege. (Not required of class of 
1887.) Crown 8vo. 1.25

English Literature By Prof. H. A.
Beers, A. M., of Yale. 16mo. 60

Classic French Course in English, lty 
Dr. W. C. Wilkinson. 16mo. 60

Warren Hastings. By Lord Macauley. 
(Special C. L. S. O. Edition.) 16 
mo. . 40

A Short History of the Early Ch 
By J. F. Hurst, D. I)., 
lOmo. _ 40

The Christian Religion. By George 
P. Fisher, D. D., LLD., Professor 
of Ecclesiastical History in 
College. 16mo.

Required Readings in “The 
taugan.”

Also
■ m PRACTICAL1 Watchmaker and Jeweler, D., and1 is 

all And dealer in Watches. Clocks. Jewclrv and Siivei- 
ware;

No. 9 East Seoond Street. Wilmington,Del. POST-PAID.

1 -A LARGE STOCK OF—

AND
Just received from New York, also tho best

-DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT- 
in the city at

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
U« 8TRRRY.

r.

EBSTER’S HATS CAPS■m j. miller THOMAS
th & Shipley Sts.,PnaMgeil Dictionary,

Wilmington, Del.A Dictionary
118,000 Words, 3000 Engravings,

Gazetteer of the World 
of 25,fx» Titles, and a 

\V\1«rvle Biographical Dictionary
8«booi aid of nearly 10,000 Noted Persona,
Fwiu. All in one Book. books.HARRY YERGER,

Great Variety i Lowest Pricdfl 
PERK1NP1NE & HIGGINS 

&14 ARCH St., Philadelphia^^*

DR WELCH’S^ 

Communion Wine, un
fermented, for sale at 

this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint *• “
Half Pint «

A CHOICE HOLIDAY GIFT.
G. & C. MERR!AM & CO., Pub’rs, Springfield, Mass.

I410 Shipley St.. Wil, Del
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State
to get Picture Frames, Looking 
Glat*se8 and Engravings. Try him. 

44 Iy

urch.
ll.d.

•»
are

Those who preac'*. lecture, declaim 6r 
sing, will aud do find Hale’s Honey of Ho re
hound an'J Tar th - a eediest restorative of 
the voice in cib.;s of hoerseness. It also 
cures coughs* and sore throat rapidly and 
compie ely Sold by all Druggists at 25c., 
60c , and $1.

Glenn’s Sulphur Soap heals and beaut Ifina, 25o.
GerxnnnOoralicxnover kitUOaraa, Bunion*,2So
HUT* Hair and Whisker Dye-Black A Brown.60c.
Plke'e Toothache Drop* cam in 1 iiinnto.2Sa

YaleH. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
85 ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perryville for Cecil County 
business.

50
Chau-

1.50
FOR SALE AT TUB

METHODIST BOOK 
4th & Shipley St., Wilmingt

STORE 
Del.

810.00
6.00’« 2.78
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Sunday School Cards.THE SEND TO THE The Ten Commandments, Illuminated

Peniksula Methodist B^Jf.?pr^-wl^05!f«S&SSS
' ^ er. Size 4 x 2£ Price per set, 25 cts.

The Cardinal Virtues, Illustrated: Faith. 
Hope, Charity, Temperance, Prudence, Ju»- 

I tice and Fortitude Selections from Scrip- 
1 turc bearing on each. Price per set, 10 cts. 

Precious Words. A series of eighty short 
Verses, mostly from the Bible. Miniature 
Floral cards, drab ground. Eight cards on 
sheet. Price per set, 20 ots.

Floral cards, with short Texts.
Price per sot, 20 cts,

drab ground, short Texts.
Four cards on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral Cards, Precious Words from the 
Book of Life- Twenty Texts. Price per set,

25 cts.
Kindness to

Pnjte Poetry- Price per set, 10 cts.
Floral Texts Cards. All different Texts. 

Price per set, 10 cts.
,1IomT1 Flowers OH gold afitl drab. Mifaiature
UKtlLAlte, Panels. Ten cafdo oh each sheet, with 

short, impressive Texts. Twenty different 
Price per set, 25 cts,

Floral Cards, gold and drab ground- Short 
Eight cards on sheet. Price per set, 25 

Words of Love. Miniature Floral Panels. 
Four panels on sheet. Price per set 25 cts.

Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 
and olive backgrounds, with short Texts of 
Scriptures. Eight cards on each sheet. Price

WYATT & CO.,EPWORTH HYMNAL.
Authorized by General 

Conference.
The Choicest Collection of Music yet I 

published for Sunday-schools and 
Social Meetings, and the 

cheapest from every 
standpoint.

a
ADVERTISERS r

JOB OFFICEcan learn the exact cost 

of any proposed line of 

advertising in American 

papers by addressing 

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

I!: <
IF YOU WANT

Six cards

on sheet.
Floral Cards;MADE TO 

ORDER FOR
LETTER HEADS,

The Epworth has 232 page9, 319 
Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of $30 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz
en $6.

$1.50. BILL HEADS,

envelopes, Animals. Text* and apfrrb-Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruoa St., New York.

Send. lOots. for lOO-Page Pamphlet-
603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON . DEL. 
White Shirts 75, ?l.00, $125,

receipts,

DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,
A GOOB IDEA.A W ord Iilditioii.

Size 24:ino.
Bound in paper, single,

Per 100
Bound in Boards, single,

Per 100
Bound in Cloth, single,

Per 100 „
J. MILLER-THOM AS,
METHODIST BOOK* STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

Texts.
LA.DIK9* DBVAKTMENT 

—O F—
SO'12 
10.00 BELT’S PHARMACY.

ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.
TAGS,Don’t Do Misled POSTERS,

pamphlets
30 per set. 20 cts.

Reward Tickets. Flowers on birchbnrk 
ground, with short verses from the Bible. 
Eight cards on each sheet. Price per set,

Lady iiendant.15.00 Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist.
Six Mi and Mai tot Struct*.

Wilmington, Del
Into supposing that you can 
get better Clothing any 
where for less money than

25
25 cts.

Favorite Flowers, birchbark ground Min
iature Panels, with Texts Price per set, 
12 cts.

Proverbs and Promises Favorite Flowers, 
drab ground, with selections from the Prov
erbs of Solomon. Size 3$ x 3b Price per 
set, 20 ctsFlowers on Gold Disk, green ground- Brief 
Texts. All different. Price per set 20 cts.

Miniaturo Floral Panels, assorted grounds,
I with Texts Price per set, 25 cts.

Floral and Fern Reward Tickets with 
brief, impressive Texts. Six cards on each

20.00 Job Printing. Good 

Give
Or any kind ot

work and low price*.EtsShaoe BsH Foundry [
F i r>est Or ado of Be 11 s,

Cnistes ax'd Peals tor CIIURCI1ES. &c. | 
Send for Price iunl CfUtiloeuo. Address 

II. MoSHANE & CO., 
Mention thispaftr. JJuItlmorc, Aid.

we charge.
Every one claims that 

they will sell you cheaper trial.us a
if you" are a^udge'call’and 1 DICTIONARY 

inspect our stock of Men’s 
and Boys’ Suits and Over
coats ; if you are not, re
member that we only have 

low price to everybody,

43-1>

J. HILLER THOMAS,OK THE

BIBLE. SUNDAY SCHOOL building,)(gawthrop
EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D,
Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,

sheet Price 25 cts.
Any of the above sent by

One and two cent stamps taken. 
J. Miller Thomas, 

Wilmington, Del.

mail on receiptSHIPLEY STS.TextScripture fourth AND
of price.CARDS. WILMINGTON, PEL.

BUY TOUR
one
marked in plain figures on 
every garment. If you wish methodist book store,
a suit made to order, see ^ gRipiey Sts. Wilmington, Del.
the handsome piece goods -----------

we have in stock.

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
OF

I. J. NICHOLSON,

CLUB LIST.
The Peninsula 

any of the following Periodicals 
be sent to any address, postage 
at prices named.

by mail. 
10 Cards, (100 tickets)

Methodist and 
will 
free

25 cts.
25new mm school

MUSIC BOOKS.
10 3012 2510 “ (60 tickets)1. T. HULUN 4 SON, 106 West 7th Street,

Also Agent for

WELCH’S UMRBSTBD WISE Bool
FOR SACRAMENTAL USE. Cottage Hearth,

Wide Awake,

Price Cor 
both.Regular

Price.
3.00 

, 2,00 
1,50

2010 3,5012
Glad Refrain, by Lowrie &

Doane. Just out. Per hundred, $25 
By mail, 30 cts. each.
Gates Ajar, by J. PL Kurzen-

knabe. Per hundred,By mail, .35 cts. each.
Melodious Son nets,‘by J. R.

Per hundred,

12 2,5020CLOTHIERS,TAILORS,
6th and Market, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

12 2,00DR.J. MILLER THOMAS, 3,503,00
Little Men and ) 

Women, )
1,754V4 1,00Fourth & Shipley Streets, Our$30

WILMINGTON, DEL. 1,751,00The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun- [ „ 

try Gentleman, j 
Century Magazine, 4,00

%] St. Nicholas, 3,00
M Harper’s Magazine,
■/ Harper’s Weekly,

Harper’s Bazar,Harper’s Y oung People2i00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
FrankLeslie’sIllus-)

tF!'sunckyMagaline 2,50 
Ji • Popular Monthly 3,00

po37-orFicE “ Pleasant Hours, 1,50
DiZPARTM« The Golden Rlil#» 9 00A Net/ Book Jv<v Published by nn official of ,,, . Af. ~£.iaen J*1116’ 

over Hi yc:ira‘experience in the Secret Service, in Christian 1 IlOUght, 2,00
one Ma?»ilicent Royal Octavo Volume of over 600 ‘Rnhvhnnrl i cnpages au.l elegantly illustrated by the best artmts in ir<tuJ noou, I.OU

Br.OR.tT.-cs. Peterson8 Magazine, 2 00
A thrilling record of detection in the L S. Post- LippinCOtt S Magazine, 3.00 

Office Department; embracing sketches of‘Wonder^ Philadeluhia Medi- ) fal Erp'oi's of P>at-Officc Inspector* in tho Detcc- , fp. ^
lion, Pursuit, and l unturc of Robbers of the U. S. Cal I ICD.es, j
£!{?SKliSlu of ,t Dorcas Magazine,
wily and miscrupulous to defraud Lhe public; also Good Words,
U]bAC;ffou'iCFB'AiVhKoi T<’: frauds, Atlantic Monthly,
in which the Aw'-W had en; r-: charge of the pre- Andover Itpvipw par. i lion of the evidence for the government. anT m i t o’ •----------------------- ------------------------- CTACEMVS WAHTED.^J j The Edinburg Review, 4.00

TU C ! IRUT ^IINNING <£Q) In every town there nro Postmasters, Merchants, | ^ltre ‘ 8t JjlV'ng Age, 6.00 
Llunl M,.ci,unjcs, Farmers, professional -Meni.myl hun- Rural New Yorker, 2 00

. <> -----------1*^ *>. Woman’s Magazine, 1.00
KrTS^ sight to all. Men and Women Agents making from Homeletic Rpview 3 00Xfr VSMBS&M Wff. Cash must accompanj^rder.

^ givoinstructions so that Ant Person with this phe- AHflrPQQ * J
^ ' norneual Beilins book, can become a successful Agent. Address,No Competition whatever. Agents are meeting J MlLLER ThOHAS

with unparalleled success. X*TDistance no king ’ , f ov• 1 curanee, as wo glvo Special Terms to pay f reights. r OUrth & Shipley Sts.
fo'«^ Wilmington, Del.

Illustrated Circulars, containing full particulars. | ____
Sixcial Terms to Agents, etc., sent Ireo to all. Ad- >dress Immediately the Publishers, . J YT7'T7'T)C(rmn'n!C<WINTER & CO.,SPRINGFIELD,MASS. I VV'Jl/lIiS ILK’S

' Vormer’y of Hartford. Corn. I NATJ0NAL PICTORIAL

DICTIONARY.
Price by mail, $5.00.

3,00
S30 4,75

BIRTH DAY
CARDS,

Sweeney.
By mail,
Wondrous Love, by Root &

Case. Per hundred,By mail, 35 cts. each.
Great Awakening, per 100 $25
By mail, 30 cts. each.
On Joyful Wing, per 100 boo 
By mail, 35 cts. each.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
BOOK STORE

., Wilmington, Del.

; . .35 cts. each. 3,75J
4,504,00$30 4,504,00
4,504,00r 2,60
2,25
4,504,00

BY MAIL,
-4, 0, 7, S, lO, 1£>, 

30, 35, iO 

EACH.

3,25
3,75
2,25
2,75METHODIST

4th & Shipley Sts
2,50
2.00CENTSMon ey 2.75»2 taken.BOSTON T0BAEEILY

. Hm. BUTLER D- D-
One and two cent stamps 3.50

from
—1 •LriL’-. . I*=-1 

"et/ertlmnJags forSan^ us 2 
*ud Missionary work- ViV®1

topf^tenedon. r^*(co\'
\)n «ie side, wirh 
Je°tor and time for roiut'rt* 
concert will pay all e&P*1
**r Unit

2.752.00s address
by REV 1.75J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK ST0I1E
1.00PRICE $1 5°.

Or ene year's subscnpt.on to 1Qr j3.26.

sssssuj^™*-.
3.25
4.50

2.75
4.005

3.753 00
Fourth it Shipley Sts
WILMINGTON. DEE.

4.50
8.25Del.^ contt. Wilmington, 2 75Sts ,4th & Shipley 1.75
350LORD’S DAY.THE

elual Obligation.
Ils Universal & Perp°™

West 4th lilt100 waffle-j. Miller Thomas py PROF. A. K 
420 pages, cloth,

j. miller
hetiiodist

4th & Shipley Sts.,

$1.00A <1 dress 
St.. Wilmington, Del, .1

1.12 & jml2mo 
13 y mail, A“QUIT YOUR MEANNESS.”

PUBLISHED AND SOLD BY

CRANSTON & STOWE,
CINCINNATI,

And their general agents, is the only 
authorized subscription edition of my 

sermons.SAU. P. JONES.
J. HILLER THOMAS,Fourth <fc Ship'ay Sts., one square West of 

Murkest, WilmiMgton, D»1 , General Agent 
forDcluwure uud EiuUra Shore ef Maryland.

THOMAS, 
book STORE,

Wilmin«ton
m 46-6

.Del. LIPPINCOTTS • * LIPP1SC0IT8 Sheep Binding.uppiNcom- In, Methodist for one year and
above liUbe sent for: $5.50.

j. MILLER THOMAS,
Wilmington, Del.Hi 's-HAS NO EQUAL. PA0.S JSL mZ

PERFEC T SA T/SFAC TIP A™! Giving a library of 12 new and valuable works, worth

MfioESeiwIaitoeCo. j SS3SS—-ORANGE, MASS.-— i nett, Julian Hawthorne, Lucy C. Lillie, etc., etc.;

Atlanta, ^ ^ *  ------------------ j. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY
^ **-E _g---------------------- 715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia

ELW’S

Greta Balm
Gives Belief a

once

25 cts. \
| 4th & Shipley St,

1

] ^

1and Cures

FreMNot a
Qf powder.AT

Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,
(OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON HOUSE),

Wo. 502 KING STREET,
Ladies and gentlemen can get a good meal or lanafa 
-* —” hour of the day or evening. No liqaore soJd

---- •nR ice cream in aaaaon.- —
MSBss 46-19O

41-15A Pa
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PEITIITSTJLA METHODIST, TJHl '8 Reiterate It. 1887.
fall anfl ^fWer Tri*'

,

1886Why ship your Fruit, £c., so far from home at a heavy expense, 
when it will always net you as much, and 

generally more, to ship to
WAjRTJEN HARPER Sc BRO.

No. lo East Fourth Street

i
P. W. & B. Railroad.

Trains will leave Wilmington u follows:
For Philadelphia and intermediate stations. 

£ 40. 7 00, 7.05 f 15, 9 10,10.30, 11 85 a. m.; 12 30. 2.30, 
4, 6 40, 7.4". 9.50 10.80 p. tu.

Phlladelphla,(expresa), 2, 2 ,52 4.00. 6/0. 7-50. $ 5 , 
9.47 L0."7 1L35, 11 61 a. m. 12.23* 2.C4, 3X6, 5.22, 6,28.

1

700.
New York, 2.00.2.52. 4.00. 6.80. 7.00. 10 05, 11-35 

11/1 - " “12.23, 2X4, 2X0, 4.0", 6.22 6.28 7.0*
7 40.9.50 p.m.

For Newark Centie. Del. 7 42 a. m., 12.58.6.21 p tn 
Baltimore and intermediate stations. 10.0S » , 5/< 

12.06 p m. j
Baltimore and Washington, 1.28, 4.46, 8.04, 10.0S, 

i2 34, *1.17, 4 41, 5,10, 6 30,7 *5 p. m. !

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,
Who solicit Consignments ot

cakhakt & CO.,
ZION, MD.

A move extensive assortment <rf DRESS 

GOODS than ever ^ ™-e eonsi mg Inert 

Cloths. Home Spuns. Boucle ClotK ' elveteem 
and Cordnravs, Braids, Pasmentnes, Buttons.

nun, POULTRY, m VEGETABLES, STOCK, FISH, OYSTERS, PRODUCE,
Of all kinds Market quotations, Shipping Tags, Ac., on application. Ref- 

* ereDce anv prominent business firm in this city, and National 
* ' Rank of Wilmington and Brandywine.

11.00 a. m.
Tains for Delaware Division leave lor.
New Castle, 6,4 0, 8.30 a. m.; 12.65, 2/0. 3/0, 6.26,

^Harrington, Delmar and intermediate stations. S SO 
am.: 12.55p in.

Harrington and war stations, 8.30 a. m. 
p. m.

For Seaford 3.50 p m.
For Norfolk 2.50 a. m. 11/5; p.m.

I! *
*12/5. 6.25

33-46

*1
5D. M. & V. Branch.

Leave Harrington for Georgetown and Lewes, 11.15,

Leave Karringion for Georgetown and Franklin 
City, 31 15 a in.

Leave Georgetown for Franklin City, 12 15, pm.
for Georgetown and Harrington, 6 36 

8 46 am. 2 50 pra. . „ .
Leave Franklin City for Georgetown and HarJing- 

ton, 6 55, a m,
Lea^e Georgetown for Harrington, 7 03, 9 14 a.m

8 Connect-- at Franklin City with stca ■ cr for Chin- 
coteague Island.

For further Information, passengers are referred u 
the time-tablff» poslec at the depot.

Trains marked thus (*) are limited express 
which extra is charged.

FRANK THOMSON 
General Manager

SPARALLEL BIBLE.
HMf MAM

d Overcoats at lower prices than ever. Come 

LADIES’ AID MISSES’ COATS, new you6’want'from
have not just what you want we will fuinisn anyu. gy

sample, and the price, ^rar.tee^ ^ ^ 0 madc .except some of

Kfififo Q[If \ inpQ the cheaper variety. Which are the solid stock.
UUUtO dill 0 M/Co. No shoddy or leather board insoles or counters, 

have conscientious scruples against deception, or a sliding scale of

Leave Lewes

THE KING JAMES. VERSION, 1811, 
THE REVISED VERSION, 1885, 

IN PARALLEL COLUMNS.
CONVENIENT FOR REFERENCE, 

CLERGYMEN RECOMMEND IT, 
HANDY FOR COMPARISON.

tl
. A splendid line of Suits an 

and see.
k

It
. upoi

kJ. B WOOD, 
i! 1'jwenzer Azei”Gi

Wilmington & Northern R. R.
Time Table, in effect Nov. 28, 1886. 

GOING NORTH. There is a growing interest in the Revised Version of the Holy Scriptures. 
Clergymen of all denominations recommend it to their people. Everybody 
knows that this grand undertaking w -s in the hands of a committee com
posed of the most eminent scholars and divines in both England and Amer- 

for some fifteen years. Whatever prejudice attended its first appear
ance it has entirely disappeared, and its possession has now become a mat
ter of necessity to all intelligent Christian workers and believers everywhere.

This magnificent Parallel Edition of the entire Bible, including both 
Old and New Testaments in one volume, is the style in which all want it. 
The left hand column contains the old version, while the right hand column 
contains the new version. Each verse of the new version appears immedi
ately opposite the corresponding verse of the old version, thus making 
comparison simple and convenient. The book contains nearly two thou
sand pages, good clear type, fine paper and printing, superior binding, and 
at marvellously low price.

We issue the Revised Version only in a volume by itself. But in com
paring the two versions it is very inconvenient to be obliged to handle two 
volumes; and as the cost of the parallel edition is only 75 cents more, it is 
the most popular as well as desirable form for use, while the price brings it 
within reach of the people. The English parallel edition is printed in 
smaller type, and sells for SS.OO, whereas we supply ours—better in many 
respects—for only $3.00.

PRICE, ENTIRE BIBLE, PARALLEL EDITION.

as we 
prices.

Daily except Sunday.
a.m. a.m. p m. p.m.p.m. p m p.m. 

7.00

l<
8 latinos 

Wilmington,
French St 
Dupont, 7.20
Chadd’s Ford Jc 7.43
Lonapc,
West Chester Stage 6 50 
Coatesville,
Waynesburg Jc 
8pnngfif:[d,
Blrdsboro,

} 2.45 f-,12 F,15
3.03 5,37 7,00 
3,23 6,02 
3.33 < ,13
2.45 5.00 
4.10 6,48

A.C.C.TERMS CASH.J.M.C.C.
ica it7 .7.7

*• 30 8,?fi
7.10 9.16 
7,27 9,34 1 05 5.01
8*0-1 10,06 2 05 5.30

i:SUPERB PIANOS AND ORGANS,4.47 *7.23 
*7 40 
•8.12 
'8.40 life time. SatisfactionReading P A R 

Station Unequaded in Style, Elaborate Cases, will last a .....
guaranteed. Try us before purchasing. Low prices; most reliable in the 

Wonderful Instruments. Catalogues free. Refer to ministers. 
Good stock taken in part pay. _ „ , ...

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.

8,40 10,40 2 4* 6.00
&Additional Train?, on •Saturday only, will leave 

Wilmington at 11.16 p ra lor iseVVbridge, Dupont, 
and all intermediate points.

French Creek Branch Trains.
7.00 S.3U a m 12 30 3.30 5.40 p m

market. B
Leave St Peter’s 
Arrive Springfield 7 27 8.55 a m 4.00 6 05 p m 

GOING SOUTH. a:
Daily except Sunday.

Stations. a m, a.m a.m. m, p.m. p.m. 
Reading P. A ?.
It. Station 
Blrdsboro,
Springfield,
W’nesburg Jc.
Coatesville.
West Ches
ter Stage 
Lenapc,
Chad’s F’d Jc,
Dupont,

French's?.' mSAOllU 
Satur1 ays on'y *

* French CreekB ranch Trains.
Leave Springfie d 7,<m 9 to n in 1/0 5/5 6,20 p m 
Arrive at St Peter’s 8.10 10.05 a m 2.00 5.30 6,40 p m 
Saturdays only *

Mondays only 6

If.a.m
A HANDSOME WEDDING, BIRTHDAY OR HOLIDAY PRESENT.

mg LUBURG CHAIR
C5 * CHAU?, LOLACE, II.13. or COUCH.

? * WmS®KPricc $7.00 I gSTZSEVi’r?£
CHILDRESS’S CARRIAGES

wi famished with J.hn Automatic Coach Brake, and Retailed 
at our Wholesale Priced. .Send stamp for Catalogue and mention carriages

THE LUBURG PflANF'CCO

8.00 12 00 8.00 5.00 °5 10/ 018,32 12.40 3.32 5 44 
9.00 1.8w 4.03 6.-5

4.22 6.30
5.01 7 07

°5 39 
°6. 9 
°6.25 
°6.55

j i
s9.16 

6/6 9/0
5,006/0 9 40 

7.40 10.24 
7/2 10/5 

5.45 8.2010/3
: 5.46

6.02 B6.23
7; ro6.45 Bound in best English cloth, embossed, gold die. SS.OO

New French combination Morocco style, gold die, marble edges, 3.c0 
New Frencli combination Morocco style, gold die, gilt edges, 3.75

Mi!.
■ j

re

I;
S45 te. 8th St., Philada., Pa. mAddiess

J. MILLER THOMAS, 4th A Shipley Sts, Wilmington, Del.

*3

f*
For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 

Ford Junction, Lenape, Coats ville, Waynes- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, see 
time-tables at. all stations.

L. A. BOWER. Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

ttj
Why pay two prices, when you can get the most reliableN. B. A copy of the above Bible will be given to any one sending us ten 

new subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist for one year, accompanied 
with ten dollars.

iii
PHAETONS, BUGGIES, FAMILY CARRIAGES(

!<
ii

WM. K. ,f UOKb'lXij & CO.

i'
Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. W. & B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.

t

D

m many years.
Oetn«rul Agents, Edesville. Md.

.
& iCommoncing June 16, 1880, leave Union Station as 

1'ollowa: ml-Ms- VDAILY.
4 45 AM Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley and 

Southern ?nd Southwestern poi ts. Also Glyndon, 
Westminster, New Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Meohan- 
icstown Blue Ri« ge, Hagerstown, and excej-t Sun
day, Chambersburg, Waynesboro, ano points on B AC

DAILY EXC PT SUNDAY.
8,05 A M—Accommodation for Il-mover, Frederick 

E'umitlsburg, Waynesboro, Chambersburg Sbippeos- 
burg, Hagerstown, W'lllinmsporl and intermediate 
stations.

9.10 A.M -Pen Mar Ex
10.00 A >1, Aecommcx

ml[ii
Irinfuu W tAik :< WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

616 KING STREET.

. 1 rp-S■

3

1'Km■ i¥J*fclfl oJics WITHOUT ICE a Specialty
Connected with Telephone Exchange. ‘

ring antpress.
tarlon ifor Union Bridge, 

Hanover, Gettysburg, and point < ou II J., H. & G. 
R R (through cam)

2.25 P M — Accoui for Glyndon, (Reist**rstown.)
8 30 P M.—Southern Express for jKiints onShen- 

andoab Vall*-y, Norlolk an Western, Ea.tt Tennes
see, Virginia an-' Georgia Ilailioads and connections; 
also Glyndon, Westminster, New Windsor, Union 
Bridge, MeehanDstown, Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, 
and except Sunday, Frederick (through car) and 
Murtinsburg.

4,05 f M -Express for Arlington, Mt, Hope, Pikes- 
ville, Owings' Mill-. St. George’s, Glyndon, Glenn 
Puds, Finksburg, Pataps<‘o, Vvestmiuster, Medford, 
New Windsor, i.inwood, Union Bridge and principal 
stations west: also llanover, Gettysburg and stations 
on H J„ 11 it G R It . (through cars.) Ktumittsburg. 
Waynesboro, Chamls-rsburg and 8hij)j>onsburg.

6 20 P M—Accommodation for Glvndon.
*•.40 P M—Accommo* Rtion for Uuion Bridge.
11.40 P M—Accommodation for Glyndon.

TRAINS ARRIVE A V UNION STATION.
Daily- Fast Mail 3.40 P M.
Dai y eic. pt Sunduy—Glyndon Accorn /.25 A Si 

Union Biidge Accom. 8 45 A M. Blue Mt. Express 
9 45 A. M , Express from 11 & C V R R, E R R, II J 
II AG K R, Frederick Div P R R, and principal 
main line points 11. 0 A M, Union Bridge Accom. 
3.15 P.M. if.I II A G R R Glyndon Accom. 5/5 P 
M. Mail 6.40 PM.

8 80 P M-Pen Mar Express.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. H.GRISWOLD. Gen’l Pass. Ag’t.

ii • • i i■Ar V-■

Open all Might.

</. A. WILSON, Funeral Director
1

____________
Cloth 815, Sheep 20,00, Half Morocco 25, Call gilt, 30,00. bend all

J. MILLER THOMAS,
4th & Shipley Sts, Wilmington, Del.

I
orders 1i to a

FOR SALE, 3ririKarFortnna,e Frft Belt. ofMl*ryland-
Parties wishing to buy or sell Farms, address yeilr1^' Prlces low-

JUDEFIND & BROS, Edesville

$
rBENJ. 0. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

*
: *GRAY'S ELEGY.. , Md. 1

j

FOR 19
mne cabinet photographs.

WESTCOTT & CUMMINGS

SImi V; ! Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carelullv Pve
18-6m

f):
: paired.

tl■ ia
!fJ. J, WHITE & CO 

Wholesale Bakers and Confectioners,
Ni>. 308 Market Street, 
Wilmington, Delaware.

■ : a-1 G•4 >ii (i
The care of your teeth isVi Front & West Sts., Wilmington, Del.w. oTuTfTuNK

D E N T I S: T ’913 Market Street, J ^

A Valuable Work of Reference. Pi. *Haa the laigeht variety of Cal.e.> and Candie, in the 
city; al»o Agents for the b- M. Manufactories. Bend 
youi order for the Medlar Co. Soda Bi&cuit and fine 
Cakes, Country trade solicited.

SMITH-PELOUBET’S 
Dictionary of the Bible
Comprising Antiquities, Biography. Geo
graphy, Natural History and Literature, 
with the latest researches and references to 
the Revised Version of the New Testament. 
Over 800 pages, with 8 colored Maps and 
400 Illustrat ons. l arge l2mo. Cloth Bind 
ing. Price $2,50 By

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.
Revised and Edited by 

■ sev f. n. and m. a. peloubet, 
Authors of "Select Notes on the Interna
tional Lessons.”

Presented for 10 new subscriptions at 
$1 each, or sent post-paid on receipt of price, 
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary and 
Peninsula Methodist for one year for $2.26 
cash with order. Address

J. MILLER THOMAS 
100 West 4th St.. Wilmington, Del.

IS msA
33-ly> \JJ:! ii>!Ii THE LAND OF THE VEDA, 

BY REV, Wm. BUTLER, D. D.
PRICE $2.50

i i Ai a ■:

Mi J■A Or one year’s subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and a copy of above for $3 25, 
cash to accompany the order. C*37-lyBY MAIL.

Cloth 1 25, Alligator 1 25, Moroc
co (like cut) 1 50, Ivory, Surface Il
luminated 1 50, Tree Calf 4 00.

Send all orders to

J. MILLER THOMAS,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

L MILLER THOMAS, 
4th & Shipley Sts.. Wilmington, Del. r,.tIEi^P!ScNUESEME8:

terms. Full and complete lists for tho Ar *at rea6°nable rates, easy 
mammoth varieties of great value. Wo Jro ' Season. many more

w”' K-

■i; i-
PROF. S. T. FORD, 

PUBLIC READER,
260 W. 21st STREET,

NEW YORK.

I

t
pi:
4 ‘


